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1939's Class Show 
Entertains College 

With Caricatures 

College Urged to Take .. . 
• 

1936 MAY QUEEN 

Management by Different Halls 
Relul .. in Loo.e Plot, Many 

Individual Actors 

"LOWLY WORM" TAKEN 
AS FRESHMAN ANlMAL 

May Day in its Stride 

Goodhart, February is.-Mra. Man· 
Ring announced in c.hapel that It i, the 
purpose 9f the college, represented by 
Miss Park, Mrs, Manning and the Fac
uity, to "take May Day in Ita .lride." 
The rehearsals will fit in'"to the regu-

r lar e1asB schedule exeept during the 
last week. This i. not diffieult. exeept 
{o't the laboratory work, if the work 
on the playa ia started in time. The 
main burden ot the organiulion or Goodhart, February 16.-With a May Day is not intended to real on bleiodioul plea to the juniors and a the student body, and for this reason 

satirical wink at the rest of the outside coaches are brought in to take 
world, the fre.hmen raised the cur- charge of the plays. The plays arc 
tain on 1936 a)td All That, their ver- Bhort ahd numerous, and since none 
sian of the annual cia ... how. The of them takes an hour to give, no 8tu· 
plot seemed designed to allow them dent should have too much of her time 
to imitate as many petlon. and insti. taken up with rehearsaill. No one 
tutions, local and International, aa actor carries a whole play, and the 
possible. It _concerned the trials of I numer:ous short rehearsals pz:event the 
the executive. In four important na- crowdmg of rehearsals which ollen 
tiona who had all by strange coincj. occurs in an ordinary play. 
dence,' married members 0.1 the clan After the Easter vacation the at
o f  1986 of Bryn Mawr College. Illospher.e on the campul will prob
Though the five scenes of the first ably be unfavorable to Jerious 
act were managed by the various scholarly attempts. It is most im· 
ha118, the entire production wae di- portant, therefore, that long reports 
reeted by Delia Marshall and Bar. be started and flnished, if l>otsible'l bara Bigelow. Nancy Toll was busi. by Spring Vacation. Weekends will 
ness managef. o( the play and also have to be used tor rehearuls 411� 
did the lighting. for "catching up." Though 'it may 

The first five scenes Bltowed Hitler, seem a hardship to have to give up 
Haile Selaseie, Mussolini, Lord one particular weekend, we will later 
Chomondely (Prime Minister of Eng- feel that the experience of working 
land) and Mr. Onion, of Onion lale, together a8 a college hal meant more 
eeparately making their ftnal prepa- to us than even a very delightful 
rations for a journey to Geneva for weekend could. We will enjoy the 
the purpose of arranging a war. process of cooperating with the whole 
Four o( these five statesmen were .college. The midsemester quiz period 
married, respectively, to Anne Reese, will be over by Spring Vacation. 
Barbara Cary, Frances Porcher and There will not Qc more than three con
Pauline Manship. The well-educated secutive days of quizzcs tor any one 
women insisted upon lorcing their student, and the period should go 
husbands to benefit by the opportun- smoothly. It should be l>ossibie to 
ities which they had found at  Bryn prepare (or the quizzcs without any 
Mawr; I\nd therefore they undertOOk great difficulty. They are not like ex
to teach them langua&es, diction, aminations, and do not need an ex
body-mechanics and flre drill tech. tenaive amount ot study. The prob

JANE ALLEYNIl LEWIS, '38 

Theorems Are Sought 
For Modes of Meaning 

Richards Believes New Rhetoric 
Must Examine Functions of 

Individual Words 

PROBLEM IS ABSTRACf 

'nique, beaides supervising their lead. lems of those few students who have Goodhart, February 17.-In the sec· 
erahip in the aft'airs ot state. The deferred or conditioned examinations ond of his series of lectures, Mr. I. A. 
energy of the well�ducated COnsortl will be dealt with individutlilly. Richards decltu:ed. that JUs purpose 
was appreciated in different degrees It is very iml>orttlint that no grouTI was to formulate a theorem about 
in difl'�rent countries. The GermanI of students, nor any individual, al- every mode of meaning which would 
seemed to take kindly to Frau Reese- low grievances to accumulate. Any serve as a basic point of view from 

• Hitler, while objecting mildly to fire complaint or difficulty ehould be taken which to recognize problenul of a new 
drills. The En«lish were _" trifte to Miss Fabyan or Miss Rose. the rhetoric, and at the same time to at· 
shocked. but on the whole, aelighted undergraduate members o( the May tempt to solve these problema of dis-

Continued on Pace Six Day Committee. course. 

College Cd/end., 
Wednesday, February 19.

Horace Alwyne, F. R. l\t. C. M .• 
will give a concert in Goodhart 
I-I all. 8.30 p. m. 

Thursday, Februl&ry 20.-Eng� 
!ish Con terence with r. A. Rich
ards. Rd'om y, Taylor Hall. 
4.30 p. m. • 

Friday, February 21.-Squnre 
Dance In the Gymnasium. 9 
p. m. 

SUnday, February 23.-1.oui8 
Untermeyer will speak on A 
Critic'" liedl Holi(I,..�. Deanery, 
5 Po m. 

Bryn Mawr Establishes 
Exc/lange Scholarships 

r------------------------------, j At the end of his first. lecture Mr. 

I Richards had explained that the study In an effort to compensate for the 
U th r:l ?h I G 'D d of his new rhetoric; or more spe<!ific' loIS of foreign scholars on the 

n OW
. 

e I'Y j ee S 0 �\ oun ally, the inquiry about how words campus, tour exchange scholarships 
work, must entail a critical examina· have been est.ablished, with the co-
lion of its own assumptions, just. as operation of the Institute of Interna

consists of the plant plus about six philosophical speculation does. Thill t.ional Education. These exchanges (Editor's Note. TIti.& 18 lite firltt 
01 a Bcriel of oracle. on the machin· 
e"l/ tdiclt. fJ'tWble. Brun Mawr to 
luncti'on a, a comftt1utitll. It i .  writ· 
t.n Irom a pwre'll student paid 01 
'View fro,� the Illtltuol report 01 the 
TreaBlLrer au Comptroller, avoilable 
at the offU!fJ 01 the Comptroller.) 

million dollars in endowment, or in. examiDation, moreover, must be on a are with France. Germany, Italy and 
vested sccurities, whose income from minute scale AS well as on a mllcro- Spain, that is, t.he (our countries 
dividends and interest pays current 5Copic scale; it must investigate the which furnish the modern languages 
expenses and maintains the real es- (uncthlns of individual words .. well of the Bryn Mawr curriculum. 1:1nder 
tate property. No one has ever as of whole sentences and paragrapha. this arrangement, Bryn Mawr gives 
bothered to evaluate the land on The student who seeks a theorem board, lodging and tuition to the achol
which the college ltands, and since on vthich to base his study of such ara from these countries and has the 
land values have altered greatly units at diseourse will find much to right to ask of them four to fh'e houra 

Jane Alleyne Lewis 
Merion Sop-homore 

Will be May Queen 

Blonde Beauty is Accomplished 
Violinist, Hopei to Become 

De.igner 

WAS REGIONAL SCHOLAR 
FOR FRESHMj\N YEAR 

Jane Alleyne Lewis. the only can
didate choscn to compete for the honor 
by Merion Hall, has been elected May 
Queen by an overwhelming Popular 
vote. 

Sixteen undergraduatea were Jelect
ed by the various halls to enter the 
tryouts for the coveted role. Only... 
thirteen o( them appeared, however, 
at the fir8t tryout on February 6, 
when they walked In the Cymnalium 
to the enthusiastic applause of under
graduates crowding the balcony. 
From this number three girll, Dor(.'Cn 
Canaday, 'S6, Marla" Chapnlll)l, '36, 
and Jane Lewis, '38. were told to ap
pea I' at the next tryout. 

Those three tried out again on 
February 10, in costume, to read the 
part ot Maid Marian. Since a May 
Queen, in addition to being blonde, 
beautiful and able to act, must allO 
Ilhotograph well, pictures o( the three 

,finaliste were taken in costume 
February 11 and posted the follow-
ing day. On February 13 the college 
cast their votes and the next day the 
election of Miss Lewi8 \10'88 announced 
to the college. 

No Stage Aspirations 
Min LewiS'. chosen as May Queen 

lx.'Cause of her beauty o( face and fig
ure and her quality of photogra1)hing 
well, has no desire to act on stage or 
screen. Extremely modern, she has 
con8idered television work; but her 
teal ambition is to become a designer 
01' a violinist. 

Although she almeared in dramalic 
productions at Mi .. Fine's &hool in 
Princeton, where she prepared for col
lere, her connection with the drama 
at Bryn' Mawr has been limited to a 
part in the Chri.tmas (reshman skit 
in Pembroke a year ago, and to "blow
ing a whistle in Freshman Show when 
the linea could not be heard." Thil 
year she joined Glee Club and became 
a member of the choir. 

Mi .. Lewis has always wanted to be 
a violini.t and has .tudied violin for 
len years, both here and for six 
months In Paris with M. Hewitt. 
Years ago ahe had to decide "whether 
to be a violinist or a normal child:' 
and chose the laller; but her enthu· 
siasm has not abated, as she practices 
regularly And dh'idea her Interest be
tween music and delligning. 

She is one of the models most fre
quently in demand for the Art Club 
here. Her modelling experience datet 
back to the time when Ihe was "a wee 

ContinUed on Pale FIve 

Louis Untermeyer Will 
Speak Here on Sunday 

Until two yean ago a small note since purchase, the college has no help him in the old .traditional prob- of language teaching. The French 
..... u attached to the billa which were intention of seUing out. Recently land lems. But he will recogni;r;e that Oepartment, which experimented this 
sent to our parenla for tuition stat- in this vicinity has sold for $20,000 rhetoricians of the old school regarded year with the plan, has had a most 
ing that the actual coat of educating to $25.000 an acre, so that the lIix. diRCOurae as a "battle of worda." utistaetory candidate in Mademoiae1le 
each atudent was nearly double the ty-two acres of campus could be From the newer, more fundamental Nasse, licenciee of the Universi.ty of 
$500' actually charged. This notice valued at $124,000. Insurance (blanket point of view, perauaeion is only one Bordeaux. who has supplemented the 
has been tactfully omitted recently imurance spread over fourteen com- aim of lan(Uage, and it often l>oaches oral teaching o( lhe flnt ye�r F.re.nch Mr. Louis Untermeyer. aUlhor and 
in deference to the feelines of ear- panies for absolute safety) is caTried on other forms, such as expOisitlon, and has made a great contnbutlon to editor, will talk on A Critic'. Hall 
nest yet hard·preased parentI, but on "above ground improvements," whose aim is simply to state a view. the �ndergraduate French Club and IllolidoN at the Deanery on(' Sunday, 
the fact remain. that in 1933-1934 it which means buildinls and contenta Some of the beat illustrations of dia-l the Lgroup of graduate .tud�nta �n February 23. at five o'clock. Mr. 
cost the college $970 per student for to the sum of $2,600,000 for 80 per Ilute poaching on cxpollition are found I French, with whom ahe has lived In Untermeyer, now among the ftnt 
academic expenses alone and the fee cent of the value. This would bring in the corre8pondence columna of re- Radnor Hall. of the American poets, was born in 
charled remained at $500. In spite the total value of the plant, endow- viewa and newspapera, where the The exchange character of these New York on Oetober I, 1886, and 
o( thia fact Bryn Mawr is one of ment, land and buildin&s to $10,000,. writer often takes,other men's words scholarshipa ia also of immense value. began his career in the je ..... elry 
the few leading colleges and !!niverai- 000, a trifling sum when compared to prove his own contentions. enabling, &II it does. a candidate recom· manulacturing business ot hill fath· 
tiee which haa had no operating de- to the tremendous corporations of The theorem which ia to be funda- mended by Bryn Mawr to study in er'. and uncle'l firm. He became 
ficit since the peak of the deprClllion. the men's universitica. mental enough to aid in consideration each o( these (our foreilfJl countries. manager of the chief factory at 
Back of these apparently divergent Invutment of Endown14!:ht of this problem (that ia, the problem Continued on Pace Four Newark, New Jerscy, but. tesilned 
lacts lies a realm little known to Th b I h .f the rlvalr,· .. of the dift'erent end. to devote hil attention to writing. 
the .tudent. WI'th wh,'ch the my.tor,·. e u k of t e endowment, 69.7 T . . __ • d '  h .f d'···.u-), mu.t of necessity be Nrws 'YONts Hia first book ot poena. The YoNJltger· per cent la Inve .. \eU in bon s, Wit ..... . ..... ous word "endowment" ia usually rtg I alate tocka d very abstract and general in the high. The CO/leg. Nu). il starting Quire. waa published in 1910. Since 
aseociated. This world of college :0rpet�s, 

in=r"an:e i; :uccelli:e�y eat degree. It will have to be ap- tryouts for the Editorial Board then he haa published much oririnllJ 
tina.neu Is kept running smoothly decreasing amount&. In watching plicable to e\'ery sort of meaning, thill week. Will all those wish- work, includine poetry a.nd fldion, 
and etHciently with salariel paid and I the market for pollible investment but ita lpeciftc appliC!aLions ahould ing to try out please �me to and leveral anth610gies of poetry. 
meala terved promptly by the per- openings the Trealurer does not elear up its dimculty. One muat the Newl o"'ce on Thursday Ilia lateaLbook, Pod�/t. Appre--

fect teamwork of Pt;eaident Park, seek the chance for a quick sale, but start with an abstract, phila.ophie afternoon at lix o'clock! The �iarioK aM B"j()�"'f'"t, appeared in 
Treasurer Scattercood and Comp- certainty that the illuinc company theorem and proceed to its application early tryouts will permit six 1934. 
troller Hurst. Each diaclaims credit will be able to pay off the prlDClpal in literary forms if the meaninc 0'1. weeb before all .. ipment. On Mr. Untermeyer'. lut visit to 
for � remarkable fact the Bryn when the inveatment matures. This literary forma il to be wtll under- must be in, 10 that May nay the collect. he proved lueh • aucceaa 
Mawr pa,s Ita bUll in Ipite of a colllorma Wietl,. to the cautious Two Genenl ProbLmu nted in no way interfere with that the Entertainment Committee 
topsy.-tv"J bald ... WOI'I!, but each policy of the founder who let forth stood. bUIY students wlab!... to try conlldered holdlnK" his lecture nnt 
admit. that � .. ,. eeGuomi. In hia wUl that the Tru.tteea are "to T)IeI:e will be two pneral ION of out. Ali fr.� and IOpho- Sunday in the Auditorium in Good-
haft made B". Mawr • better dilltribate their lDv.t:m.t. and to problema to be eon.ldend b,. r...an. mores reprdJeaa of prrrious hart inatead of In the n.nery. Tbey 
bou.....,... fa u.a t:bMI than· bet look to ta. aaeurit, of tbe priDdpal et the theorem to he di8eoYered. 1'bl traini... an upcl to eo.... decided. howner, to bay. the a.etu. 
w .. lthier IwetIana. 

IID'feStecl, ratlaer &baa to a hich rate ant baa aI� ........ t1oMd: the do ... oa nandaJ· ia the Deaoery beta .... of ita -. 
Pi •• n_ .. .L_ �'- ' ___ _______ _ ...... II,.,.noaJ _-,bo .. . Daae-..,,- .,. q, "':' --.... CoatIDMd oa ..... how Ontllloed 011 ..... "'lTe l - • 
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Pap Two 

THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(FowxW in 1914) 

• 
PubWbtd weeklr du.';n. the CoII,._ Yor (tlICipun, durin, 1'hanJu.si.tna. 

a.... w _ Sur... H�p, and dunn, uanunatlon weeb) m the inc. .... ot 
Bryn Ma.,. eou ... at dw Malui" Duildin .. Warn_, P,., and Bryn MaWI' Colkp. 

Edi ..... in-Ch"'f. 
Bu ...... C.uY, 36 

Co B_ 
AlO ... V.uauay, '87 

N N. B diUw 
HIL&N FtlKa, '87 

Editor. 
ELIZ.UC1'H LYU., '87 
JANft THOW. '38 

�ZA.NNE WILLlAM8, 'S8 

C.uoLlJQ C. BaowN, '86 
ILu;Y H. HU'l'CRIHOI, '87 
JANE SIWPSON, '37 

Sport. Editor 
SnYlA H. E.,.AN8, '87 

Bui,.. .. JIG'"'," Sub.criptlo7L Alano,..,. 
DoaaH CANADAY, 'Ie ALIa: COm:rt, '86 

A ..... t4,.,u 
LoUID SnNGa., '87 ETHEL BENKELMAN, 'SS 
AGNI8 Au..IHION, '37 M.4.JtG.uET HOW80N, '38 

D�lLDA NA.JLUIORB, '88 
CoRDELIA. STONE, '37 

SUBSCRIPrION. " .,. MAILING PRICIl, 'I." 
SUBSCRJPTIONS MAY BEGlN AT ANY TIMB 

IN MEMORIAM 

itttinn iit>! 
Daughter of Professor :md Mn. Max Diez 

Born October J; 1921 Ditd Ftbr .. tlry 18, 1936 

Bigger lind Beller Zoos 
The 1919 freahman Show was undoubtedly an outstanding success in 

many ways. There were- a1ao one�or..two notajlle defects which pertain in 
one case to freshman Shows in general, and in the Other case to the present 
production. 

One of the m08t laudable features of the Show this year was the fact 
that 1919 more nearly sucCeeded in making its play representative of the 
whole. class than haa any other recent freshman Show. They were able 
to achieve this end becaU!IC of the new method of producing the Show 
which was tried this year in an effort to Simplify it. The Class of 1939 
produced their show by halls, thus eliminating the necessity for the large 
acale rehearsals of the whole class which have been characteristic of previous 
Shows. Nevertheless they were able to put on a performance which had 
consistency of plot, aood'aongs and some very fine individual acting. The 
whole play was written, rehearsed and produced .after the beginning of the 
ICCOnd eemestu. 

There is one v
{

rtue to the kind of Freshman Show which has been 
given in the past which ought to be remembered when the question again 
comes up as to the IOrt of play the freshmen should give. Usually by the 
end of the first semester, the freshmen in the variOll! halls know each other 
fairly well, but their contact with the other members of their class is still 
quite limited. If the play is given with each hall havit;:lg its own separate 
part, there is very little chance for the people in the different halls to come 
to know one another more intimately through working together in planning 
the play, practicmg the parts and the choruses and bUIlding the scenery. 

The fault which has been common' to at least three of the last four 
Freshman Shows, which, indeed, we hoped that 1939' might avoid. IS the 
choice of the class animal. The seniors began the evil influence three years 
ago, and with the possible exception of the Class of 1917, the animals which 
havc been cbosc:n have been ti»voughly absurd, To try to visualiu a class 
insignl.1. with a'll amoeba as it central figure is even more laughable than 
the concrete maOlfC6tations of the Mexican Jumping Bean which, plamly 
enough, are not seen very frequently about the campus. 1939 must have 
an emblem which has the "'owly worm" as its central figure. The designin� 
of this insignia will take considerable ingenuity, to say the least! 

Wind Your Watches 
Preachmg the virtue of promptitude to the world at large has never 

yet had the effect of successfully inculcating the practice 6f that virtue. 
What few noble souls have !tnven to meet others precisely at the appointcd 
time have always been wscouraged by the neceSSIty of waiting long past the 
time for those Q(hers to come. Yet notwithstanding this failure of the 
magnanimous and wi.se, we intend to raise the plea again, appealing for our 
cause, howcver, neither to ethics nor to etiquette, but to pure selfishness. 

From thiS moment until May Day is over and done with, the life of 
every student on the campus will consist of a series of appoint.ments. whether 
to mass assemblies of country dancers or to exclusive private rehearsals for 

• 

THE COLLEGE NEWS 

.. 

Freshman Show wh'en four freshmen 
who were on probation surprised 
everyone, including the directors of 
\he play, by \uh�ng forth from the 
balcony with the fullowinr lOng: . Flunk; flunk ; 

• 
Henry, lurnamed V I I I, 
Waa an egotist indeed; 
He wouldn't listen when he was told 
One wife was.aU he should need. 

That. seems our motto. 
Flunk, flunk 
That seems our sonK( Flunk, flunk, 

He started out with a wife named 
Kat., (" 

. Our minds mUlt be blotto. 
We won't be here very long. 

A Spaniard affectionate and mild. 
But Henry's devotion turned t;v.. hate 
For want of a masculine child. 

Cr�m, cram _ 
It don't avail us. 
Cram, cram • 

When freed from Catherine by hook We are too dumb. 
Cram, cram and by crook, . �. 

The King married Arlne Boleyn. 
But lOOn wife two had her bead 

chopped off 

The powera assail us. 
Catting our Intellects numb. 

For monls not suiting a queen. Workl work 
Summa Cum Laude. 

Next. eame Jane Seymour, the greatesl Work, work 
We'll graduate. 
Work, work 

succeaa 
Of any he made hi8 bride. 
A IOn was born t.o the happy king, 
But alas (or the qu�n-she died. 

Though we seem rowdy, 
We'll each marry a poteAtate! 

Jane was 'followed by Anne of Cleves. 
By proxy.her hand was sought. 

Cheeno, 

THE MAD HATTER. 
When Henry .!lighted her homely tace, 
The King f.ras s1ightly dil�traught. News of the New Yo.1i ThealTes 

'1' Anne was dispatchea to two large 
estates. 

Kate Howard now married Bluebeard. 
But soon Kate's head parted ways 

with her' neck; 
Kate wasn't pure, it appeared. 

The King's taste in names was now 
pretty 1b:ed, 

So he married Katherine Parr; 
And, wonder of wonders, Henry died 

first; 
He had gone just one wife too lar. 

The Dormouu. 

THE OLD. OLD STORY 
They said we all shOUld try for plays, 

So I went hopefully. 
I thought that anything would do

&ccept to be a tree. 

I offered myself as Maid Marian, 
And wore auntie's long nightgown. 

But my piebald hair only came to my 
neck-

They swiftly turned me down. 

So then 1 tried to be a man, 
I (ancied Robin Hood . 

:My voice. alas.! waaJIigh and shtill
The effect was not 80 good. 

The current dramatic ICllson, which 
has been characterized by Mr. William 
F. McDermott, of the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer as "technically admirable and 
artistically rich" has lately benefited 
further by the openings of two new 
light comedies which show healthy 
signs of flourishing. We refer to 
Lynn Riggs' lateat, Ru.llfet Mantle and 
.the Theatre Guild's Call It 4 Day. 
Neither of these is distinguished for 
sharp .atire or broad farce as fur
nlahed by Firat Lady and Boy M ute 
Girl, which have hitherto been the most 
popular comic plays on Broadway. 
Besides being funny, they are sympa
thetic and have their tender momenta. 
Perhap. this is because they are both 
written about the young, and most 
aut�ors seem to hold the opinion that 
there i. something intrinsically pitiful 
in being young. 

RllIla., Ma.ntle marks the return to 
the legitimate stage of John Beal, 
who appeared laspr as a' Princeton 
senior in She Loves Me Not. He 
playa a dreamer, poet and tr\�� who 
wanders into the Western ranch of a 
family of Easterners to get a job as 
hired man. There he finds under-
standing in the person of his employ
er's daughter, who joins him in his 
revolt against the moral restrictions 

"All right," I said, "It. may well 
That comedy's my (orte." 

I bandied insults as Gammer G.
They weren't of the right sort. 

be o( modern society, temporarily upset
ting the composure of the household. 
This state of affair. does not last long, 
however, as Mr. Beal soon makes it 

As Hodge or Bottom. Frolic or Ham, 
I did not seem to rate. 

But still I bravely tried again, 
Suspecting my real fate. 

, 
But now at last it's nil fixed UI', 

I know what I shall be. 
They say it's really rather (un

I'm going to be a trool . 

(To the tune of "Carefully on Tip
too St.ealing"-with apologics to Gil
oort and Sullivan.) 
Down a steep and slippery pathway, 
Skidding gently as we go; 
Every step with caution feeling. 
As we nurse an injured toe. 
Goodness Ole, a remedy: 
"Bake it now, and you will soo 
Improvement instantly." 
They say, so it may be. 

And no matter what the mll.lady, 
Be it illness, cut or ache, 
Their diagnosis alway. is: 
"Go and let. it bake." 
If you bump your head in two, 
There is just one thing to do: 

Go and get it baked. 
-RALF-'8AX£D. 

A new touch was added to thl! 

evident that he hat every intention 
of marrying the girl. Nothing that 
this play says is supposed to be revo-
lutionary; it is a sigh for, perhaps a 
salute to the unnecessary and amus
ing eournge of the young. But the 
mood Is not entirely nostalgic. Mr. 
Riggs has written an excellent straight 
comic I)art In the aunt of the young 
heroine, who thinks everyone should 
Jive in Louisville, Kentucky. 

Call It a Day WB' written by Dodic 
Smith, the English author of Au.tU1IUI 
CroCI"'. In her new comedy she 
writes sbout fifteen hours in the lire 
of a very nice family. The only thing 

I that Is extraordinary about the action 
is the (act that On this early spring 
day by a strange coincidence t.he 
thought. o( the three children, mother 
and father unanimously and lightly 
turn to thoughts of love. Moreover, 
there Is nothing extraordinary about 
the interpretations, first rate thongh 
they aroe, of such actors as Philip 
Merivale, Gladys Cooper K'nd thirteen
year-old Jeanne Dante. The most ex
citing thing about the play is the 
writing, which is so perfect that the 
author has made a moving play out, of t.he simple proposition that, aa 
Brooks Atkinson says, "the Hiltons 

the leading mica. In each case, promptness "rill be hopefully, if not con--------------.:.....------------
6dently, reque&ted; in each case it will be more than a matter of courtesy to the reserve room 000" that might be secured, the papers that might be 
comply with that request: it will be vitally nece:ary. The last few puffs begun or even entirely written in that collection of lost fractions of an hour. 
of a cigarette, the last hand! of bridge, that dverlap tpe hour assigned for When there is so much curricular work to do as well as so much making of 
practice, eecm trivial deductioru from the total of such hours.. but the total flowers and learning of parts, one sort of activity is bound to cause neglect 
of such la.st minute delays repeated time after time Will not be trivial. It of the other unless the time of each day is carefully proportioned between 
will be an astounding gap 'in the allotted time, a gap to be filled in with the two, and unless tbose proportions are as carefully kept. 
haste and hysteria and with no regard for othe.r.. coneerns perhaps equally We arc not, therefore, urged to promptitude only by the fact that a 
important. In other wor� the rt.sult will be a most. distressing muddle. achedule moving like clockwork would exhibit the consideration and the 

1'bat iI one llde of the question. 1be:re will be tim� hov.oever, when reuonableneas that we should like to contemplate in ourselves. There i5 the 
armanent for tardinea will not be postponed until a 6na1 mad rush but practical motive that without some attempt at regularity and punctuality, 
will be mack then and thue wOOe the fault was committed. If IOmeone nothing of what we are expected to do this eemester can be accomplished 
ilialf an hour bote, then the'rehearsal will be half an hour longer. What· except in a frenzy. There is alao the further motive that whatever ia per· 
.... ... pIuu>ed f .. chat half·hour will be loot; and when .... y IIICh '-' formed in • frenty is UIUaiIy performed in f .... and anltiety, not pleasure 
occur, u Ibq probably will. the conaeq� will be too eerioue to diD;. There it no gain from May Day if we cannot have fun along with our labor 
.... . IIIif aDd........ C<IIIIidcr the German -. that miaht be dono. The ooly aoIution ia to wind up our watcboa. 

. .. 

are united by too nutny ties to break 
looae just because the weather has 
turned warm." . 

• 
In Philadelphia 

Mo)';�s 
Aldine: Th. Lad" Coue,tt., in 

which Ann Harding, who chooses her 
own stories, appears as a brave and 
popular little woman gallantly hidiTig 
her disappointment in love until her 
f�Jt!y tlJV' .d.ies to reunite her with 
her 1fti\. _ ,dCl'berl Marshall). 
Begins Friday. 

Arcadia: Pro/eaaw714t Soldier. A 
Grau!larkian boy-king (Freddie Bar
tholomew) meeta a U. S. Marine 
(Victor McLaglen) and learns to shoot 
craps. 

Boyd: The Petrified Fore.t, with 
Bette Davis, and starring Lealie How
ard. The story on a vagrant phi
losopher who meets a girl in a road
side restaurant and of their encounter 
with a neurotic gangster, played b y  
Humphrey Bogart. The philosophy is 
a bit superficial, but Mr. Howard's 
acting i. almost ftawlesa. 

Earle: Love 0" a Bet begin. Fri
day. Gene Raymond, Wendy Barrie 
and Helen Broderick star in this ro
mantic comedy. Miaa Broderick fur
nishes the humor. 

Erlanger: Modern f.imes. Charlie 
Chaplin at his be8t. Paulette God
dard plays . her first screen role as. 
the "street-gamin" who befriends the 
little down. 

. 

Fox: The Pmoner 0/ Shark I.land, 
.tarring Warner Baxter, begins Fri
day. One of the iatest in the current 
flood ot biography tUrns, it is the atory 
of an heroic American doctor named 
Samuel Alexander Mudd. 

Karlton: Rose Marie, with Nelson 
Eddy and Jeannette MacDonald, an 
amusing and beautifully produced mu
sical about an opera singer and her 
Canadian Mountie. It 18 as amusing, 
less tuneful and shorter than Naughty 
Marietta. Miss MacDonald seems a 
tittle more adroit at playing comedy, 
but even more coy than ever. 

Keith's: The Voice 0/ Bugle AnM, 
taken from MacKinley Kantor's story 
and starring Lionel Barrymore and 
Maureen O'Sullivan. 

Stanley: Starting Saturday, Follow 
the Fleet, the newest singing nnd 
dancing film of Fred Aataire nnd 
Ginger Rogers. 

Stanton: The TOllgh. GU.II, with 
Jackie Cooper and RinTinTin, Jr . 

Theatres 
Broad: Danger-Me", lVorkiHg, the 

murder my.tery ot E'Uery Queen nnd 
Lowell Brcntano, ends its two-week 
run here Saturdsy night. The plot is 
conventional, though fast-moving, and 
concerns the astounding revelations 
whieh come to three young authors 
when they decide to Investigate the 
private life of a benrded neighbor. 
Fred Stewart, Hnl Dawson nnd 
Broderick Crawford play t.he leads. 

Chestnut: The P08ttllan AlwOIIH 
Ri'IYs Twict will remain for the addi
tional w'ook ll.S we prol)hesiedrin our 
last iS8ue. It is a dramatized version 
of the popular Cain novel, concerning 
the tTagic end of two l)1lrtners in 
crime. Richard Barthelmc88 is the 
star. 

Forrest.: Tobacco Rood, the Georgia 
"breshwood" drama, continues at this 
theatre for a second week. Henry 
Hull, the star of the original company, 
has returned to his role after an in
terval in Hollywood. 

Acodemy oj Music 
Fritz Reiner·conducting. The Or

chestra will play w Roi D(wiil. hi 
Honegger, a symphonic psalm in three 
parts. 

Local M oY;es 
Ardmore: Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday, Ronald Colman' in A Tale 
0/ Two Cities; Monday and Tuesday, 
Jean Harlow in Ri6ml/: Wednesday, 
Joe Penner in Collegiate. 

Wayne: Thursday, Alison Skip
worth in Hitchhike LadJl; Friday and 
Saturday. Claudette Colbert in The 
Bride Com. Home; Sunday and Mon
day, Warner Baxter in Ki"ll 0/ Bllr
luqw.e; Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Gene Raymond in Stue", Kera 10 Bald
pat •• 

Seville: Wednesday, Jessie Mat
theWl in Fi,.,t a Girl; 'l'bunday, Fri
day and Saturday. Warner Baxter in 
King 01 BIlf'I�; Sunday and Mon
day, E. E. Horton in YOIlf' Uftcle 
Dudley; Toetda, and Wednesday, 
Claudette Colbert in Tile Brid. C01fIef 
H ..... 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 

DIRECTOR'S PAGE - - - MAY DAY ANNOU}{CEMENTS 
I' II t. Directoes Committees (it not in The Cf'eatioft.) ; Hi8 QUttrt, I ate member. or the c;ouncil to report Mrs. Mann1..nc felt. .inee WI doeJ,.' Robin Hood not. yet cast: KiNg Cole, Margaret t to t.he afudenta that there was not. remove �e primary difficulty. of Students Announced Sara Bevan Park, 'S6, has McEwan, '39: Kino William(" Edith absolutely no pouibility of aceom· With the consent. or the Dean anti been chosen 'for the role or Fairchild. '36; Saint IJeorge. not. yet modaUng parentI in the Deanery the jnstructor Invblved, extensions Mrs. Cbadwick-Collinl i8 glad to Robin Hood. cast; GilUtt IJlltmierbort, Laura Mu. ' for May Oay as all the rooms were might be giv'en in the. tuture to ltte annoUnce that the central undergrad- ser, '37; Little Jack, Louisa Bright,! reserved months ago. She reported ftrst day ot the sKond &emelter, or uate May Oily eom�ittees have .been 1 train rates and schedules ror May '37, or Laura Jennings, '89; TurkiMit that there is almost no rOOfJ1 avail· to Commencement Day, although in appointed. ' The DU'ec:tor's AdVIsory Day visitors wilt be announced later. 1 ClwtnpioM, mary Rieaman, '89; Dra· able in many of the Imll and hotels the tOl'mer case i wa. to be hoped Committee, which includea representa· No May bay tickets arc returnable. ' gon, Louise ' Dickey, '31.; ",Doctor, in the vicil!ity. It will �be one of that it coWd be avoided, because tJie tives from' each hall, is '!s rollows: Esther Abbie Ingalls, '38; GHarl", the tasks or the management commit· student need. a vacation between the Merlon Tentative Casting of not yet cast. tee to secure a list of available rooms end of l1idye,rs and. the beginning 

Alice Raynor, '80 . Masque of Flowers which atudents may secure fOr their of the second ·term. Thl.· plan is Edith Roee, '37 Plays IS Announced I Speaking parts: . parents that . weekend. Miss Park tentafive of cour.e, a. the que ... Denbig/. . - 11t."ief"lU)l 'Eleanor Sayre '38' Sile. strened the ract that absolutely no tion must be decided by the Faculty. Barbara Cary, '8G The casting of the eiKht May Day l u/t, Helen Fishel', '37; ' Ka:uaslta, q,J1e but sftl�lI themselves will be Miss Park asked whether there Sylvia Evan., '3'7 plays has progressed, and the greater I Lydia Lyman, '39. allowed to atay in the halli during were too many reporta required of 
Pembroke Ealtt. pa.rt or the work is done. The pre· The Old Wives' Tale the week of May Day. All the rules the studenta. The general feeling Gertrude Leighton, '38 t;' inary work waa done by Mrs. Chad· ", , ' F I' d F , ,. V' about allowing moL.hera or sisters seemed to be that reports were very O 01 ,..n IC, ro IC an an. ae ce, Ir- . h ' Doreen Canaday, '36 ck-Collins., the May ay rector, . . L ,. 'S7 M , H I , d or alumnae to atay overnlg t I.n the valuable and that aa a rule the pro-. th gmla au ..... , ; argare a s ea , . . Pem.broke WeBt. leanor Fabyan, Prelldent of e I �6 d O l' 'I h II '39 ' CI I halls are not to .efl'ect for thiS event, fesson worked out. a utllfactory " d Ed" h iJ , an e la 11 ara a ,  , IOU: I, bee h · 'd . , nne l'W1ft erguson. ; " a ge, . . 

Julia Grant, '38 Undergraduate Auoelahon, an I I ''A 'E ' F '39 'f d aUle aVlng any outsl e rued. arrangement with their clauea with Eleanor Fabyan, '86 Rose, Pr:eeldent or Players ChJb. Esther Ba� '36; Fir,t Brother ami In (he.hall only add, to the confusion regard to the nature ot the n!port Roch/tll� They estimate that about two hun- Conll�d on flace Elcht and disorder of thi' May Day prep· and the time when it '{as due. Sev-Esther Hardenbergh, '37 dred students have tried out for paus arations. eral were of the opinion that pcpefl Huldah Cheek, '88 since the elimination tryouta started May Day Com..n.iittees The discuSlJion of the problem of frequently came back without ade--, Wytld/lan. on Monday, February 10. . 
reports and papers centered around quate critical analysis, and lOme-

Margaret Otis, '39 This new method of casting for May aiscussed at Council two distinct. but nevertheless related timea even without a mark or com-Non·Resillent Day was adopted because it waa felt points. The ftl'lt question was the ment or any sort. The whole effect 
Evelyn Hansell, '3G rrom the start that a perfectJy impar· date on which papera are due. The of the work is lost if the student 
Sara Bevan Park, 'S6 tial method of casting must be used, Students Without Merits May second dealt. with the number, scope has 110 way or telling how well she Radno.,. and because it was necessary t.o save Have Minor Parts Needing and type of papers assigned. Mrs. has ha.odled her material or whether 
Frances Follin Jones, A. B. as much time a& possible. The 8tu� Little Preparation Manning relt that the system of re· 'the style "&8 satisfaclory. 

The Director's undergraduate com· dents have had the double advantage - quiring that papers arc due the day A suggestion that student. be ai-
mittee on Management is: of havin, a preliminary casting com- President's Hou�e, February 12.- or the examination in the courae was lowed to cut their lart c.lass before Merion mittee made up of three people Who l At the I1rst meeting of the College not very satisfactory. It meant that vacation was brought up. It "'sa not Helen Ott, '36 know the students and who know Council since early in Decem�r, the many students spent a large part of discussed in detail, but was left. for 

Elizabeth Washburn, '37 something of the dramatic talent in plana for May Day were dlsc�ssed the examination period writing re. the next meeting. MI .. Park did Denbigh. the college and a fin .... ca.sti.ng com· lat length. There was also qUite a ports and papers inste,d of prepar. point out, however, that Bryn Mawr 
Pauline Schwable, '3G mittee with Mr. Wyekoft' aml Kiss del.ailed review of the whole quest.ion illg ror their examinal.ions. Per. has not allowed this type or cutting 
Grace Fales, '86 Dyer, who do not know the student.lo! undergraduate �ports a�d papers. haps it would be better to have all beeauM the college year is 10 short Pembroke End and who cannot have any preconceived 'pIau for entertaInments I� t�e r�- papers due on the last day of lee. that it is necessary to have all the 
Eleanore Tobin, '87 ideas of the dramatie talent here. ture and the matter of slgmng In tures. The granting of extensions students in attendance regularly dur-
Eleanor Shaw, '38 The method has proved impartial lat first an� laat classes befon:: Ilnd which run into the examination pe. ing the entire time in which lecturelt Pembroke West. and efl'ective. Comparison of aeparale alter vacations were .also mentioned. riod propel' should not be allowed, are sch'eduled. 
Marion Bridgman, '36 decisions n!ached by tbe three mem. .The progress made In the plans for 
Eleanor Smith, '37 bel'S of the preliminary casting com· I Big May Day was reported by Mra. 

Rocke/ellt'r mittee showed their choice to be Chadwiek·Collins. The tryout.. ror 
Lucy Kimberley, '87 unsnimous except in one case where the plays have been remarkably well· B E S T ' S  • A R D M O R E  
"arhara Longcope, '38 the committee aoon reached an agree-- attended and over 250 have been 

1VYHtlha'/7I. ment. At the final tryouts on Satur. h�ard. !here has been grept enthu· 
Lydia Lyman, '39 day and Sunday, before the final cast� �Iasm e,vldent a�d the amount of act.-

NC))I.Rtsitlent. ing committee. the judgment8 of the mg ability which ha.s been demon· 
Ellen Scattergood, '36 preliminary casting committee wcre strated ha� �n qUite remarkable. 

Racl" .• ( d to o'ncide in every case but The enunCiation, however, has been , oun C I 
d' , t' t '  th f Jeannette Elizabeth Le Saulnier, one with that of the two professional IgapPol.n Ing excep In e case . 0 

.-&. the sentors. For outdoor speaking M. A. coa .. "es. h I ta t I ' t' ln addition to the Flower Commit· Tentative casta have been made up t e mpor nce 0 c ear enuncl� Ion 
tee, which was announced lut week, ror the plays and Sally Park '36 is cannot be too strongly emphaSized. 
other special May Day Committees definitely ca;t tor Robin H� �nd 

h 
The Directo� �f �ay D';i pt';ns �o 

have �n appointed. The students Jane Lewis, 'SS, the.. May Queen, lor �ve two spec� un ergra ua co . •  
who will work with Miss Brady on the Maid' Marian in Robin Hood. Ger. 1 m�tlees to &8IIlst ller, each . ot which
Tumblers' Committee are Esther Mol'· trude Leighton, '38, has been deflnitely l Will have two representatives rrom 
Icy, '36. and Elh,abeth Webster, '38. cast as Sacrspant and Huldah Cheek, each hall, as well . as a non.relld�nt 

The committee working with Mias '38, as Erestus in The Old Wive,' mem�r. Th
h
ere W

e
ill � an �""be

utlve 
. . 

committee w ose unction WI to Petts on the Ma8que In the ClOisters Tale. . . . . 
is composed or Bonnie Allen, '38, Alex· The tentative casts (or the plays report any SpeciftC difficulties 1ft any 

d G '38 'AI· J h '39 follow ', part or work for May Day, as well an ra range, , Ice 0 n, • d' 1 bl . M k . '88 Eth I M R b' Hood {L8 to I&CUSS more genera pro ems Eleanor ac enZle, , e ann, 0 In 
8S they arise. The second eommit� '38, Dewilda Naramon!, '38, Eleanore Little John, Frances Porcher, '36; tee will be concerned with the man-Tobin, '37, and Ma:y Wha�en, '38. Robin Hood, Sally Park, '36; l�ill agement of the drive to secure the The May Day Director IS grat�rul Scarlet, Doreen Canaday, '36; Friar , names or people to whom May Day for the interest students a.re shOWing Tuck, Anne Reese, '36 (�llderst�dY' 1 pUblicity should be sent. This com. in signing up for the techmcal student Fanny Hoxton, 'S8 ) ;  Mind Mal'lan, I mittoo will also secure people to hclp committees, snd she hopes to announce Jane Lewis, '38; Alan-a·Dale, Dor- I with the addressing and stamping of these committees as soon a� she c�n othea Wilder, '37; Sir Step,"en 01 these circulars, and to 88si8t in other consult the people- who Will be In Trent, Edith Anderson, '36; Bullop 011 special tallks in preparation ror May charge or the a�imals, Ilroperties, cos-- Here/o�, Mary Hinckley Hutching�, Day. In addition to the two com. 1 tumes Bnd musIc. '37; Flur Ellen, not yet �ast; �(ur 'l mittecs mentioned, there are volun.1 --- Ellen's Fat.her. A.nne �01l: 39.; 

�
PrUlce teer committees ror Propertiea, Cos· I Cards for Friends Names, Addresses Jolin, S�lvla Wrl�ht, 38

.
' Flu.water'l tumes, Music and Animals. They 

Cards Bre being sent to the mem- Lucy Kimberley, 37� Kl'ltg Rlclw.rd, will be chosen rrom the lists of those 
bera of the undergraduate Manage-- Fred�iea Bellamy, '3G i Sh�1f �/,who have signed up. There' will be 
ment Committee of the May Day Di- N?ttuigham, Fanny Hoxton, 38 ; ,SI�l a representative from the Property 
rector in all the halls. Will you please Richard 0/ the Lea. Jean Cluett, 87, and Costume Committee. attached to 
fill them out immediately with the Sir He1t.f"J/ 0/ the Lea. Madge each play. The Animal Committee I names and addresses of your frienda Haas, '37. wilt searc.b the countryside to secure 
who would be interested in coming to Robin Hood's Me,l'l'Y Men �i11 in· the many animals which are needed. 
May Day omitting the names of your elude: R. Bennett, 36; H. Bridgman, in addition to superintending their 
parenta a�d of alumnae of the college. '39; A. Brown, '36; A. Chase, '38; J. care while on the campus. Mrs. Col. 
1t is hoped that you will fill out ten Grant, '38; M. Harvey, '39 ; E. Hard· Iins reported that abe had secured 
to twenty ot the cards ar\d have them en�rgh: '37; J. H�rsb�r�h, '86; E. four white oxen for the page .. t for 
ready ror collection on March I, so Srruth, 87; M. SWift, 36, O. Peck, tlhe first time in the history of May 
that the May Day folders may be sent 'S9; E. Shaw, '38; A. Roberts, '37; A. Day. ' 
out. in plcnty of time. Raymond, '38; M. Van Hoesen, '39; Miss Park and Mrs. Manning J. Matteson, '36, R. ' Stoddard. '30 ; brought up the problem of t.he parts 

Tickets on Sale March 22 B. Merchant, '36; C. Pelrc.e, '37; M. which people without their merits 
Ticketa for May Day will be on sale Bakewell, '38, and S. Evans, '37. can take. As a general rule they 

the week or March 22, preceding the Midsummer Night'S Dream may not take parts which require 
�pring Vacation. The prices for May Quiltu, Winifred Saft'ord, '37; a regular amount of rehearsing over 
Day ticket.s are as rollows : Fbde, Margaret Veeder, '86 i Staf"11fJ.. a long period of time. There are 

Adult. (onHay tickets; admitting ling, Virginia Jussen, '37 ; S;tllg, many small parts which are pleasant 
either Friday or Saturday), 'S.OO. Doris Turner, '86; Sttnt, not yet casti and which require very little prac· 

Students, Teachera and Children Botttmt., EIi:u.betb Washburn, '37 ; lIee. The strolling villager., stilt 
(onHa, ticketl; admitting either Fri· Titaltitl, Isabelle Selt.ier, '8'7 ; Obero'lt, walkers, the bears and their trainera 
day or Saturday), '2.00. Susanna Winalow Perkin. Wilaon, and the hobby horses all contribute 

(SpeciAl nUe t�ket. mint be PI("" '88; Pllck, Madelyn Brown, '86 ; Grt-,k greatly to the atmosphere of May 
cha.ed in odvaftCe thT'Ollglt. Alumrtae Guam., not yet cast ;  Thueu, Nancy D.y. Such parts can be filled by 
CommiUu •. ) Angell, '88; Hippol�tG, Elizabeth person. not allowed to lake heavy 

Ticketa ror reterved seats on the Lyle, '37; L!l1G'ltder, Ro&e G. Bald- parta, or by those who prd'er to 
Grandatand will be'aeventy·l\ve cents win, '37 i HenniG, Gordon Grosvenor, have sman ones. Mn. Manain, 
each; every !'Herved seat ticket en· '39; Dnrt.t-rilu, Eliubeth Terry, 'S6 ; stated that it probably would be pot-
title. the bearer to • aut in Good· Helt1l4, C.roli� de Lancey Cowl, '89; ,ible to rive a regular pt,rt to a 
hart Hall or in the GJrnnuium in PhilOltrate, Dorothea Seelye, '38. student who had her muita tor the 
c .. e of rain. The pricee of tbe apeeial s.int �e .nd the DraROn lut puler. but who still did not 
two-day ticket.., admitting both Fri· Captoi" Sltulutr, Doris Hutin,., have .n her mel'ita. 
day and Saturday, and the tpeeial �9; Ku., Allm, Alicia Stewart, 'S6 Mn. Collins .. ked the under .... adu. 

MONTCOMEItY • ,,"HItSON AVO., A_DMOItE, PA., ..... - .... 
__ .�. _________ ._� bq ".r";n, ....... 
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'This Spring it's smart to wear 

MANNISH FELTS 
To SET OFF YOUR 
FEMININE COSTUMES 

3.95 

1 , 

TAKE your cue from the Gibson Girl who is 
exercising such a pronounced influence over 

this season's fashions, Set off your femi.,9{ne 
charms with a masculine hat on top o£(your 
curls. Wear the Gibson Girl's own sailor, or a 
becoming version of the hombcra borrowed 
from our young men of 1936, Best's presents 
these two imponant hats tailored in felts to go 
with your soft tai1leurs or your tweeds. Grey, 
navy, brown, or black, Sizes 21 to 22'1, 

• 
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D. B. Watt Describes 
International 

lor eight· week. only. and will Archaeology Scholar Honored and apartment house., make lIuftl� 
Iccm.enl�a'", op m�ie. Th� group will Miu Sara An�erson. of �:�::�mw Helen Gr4YJOII money over expeD&es of opera· 

the operaIJ In Mlmieh and P •. , holder of the Skinner Helen Grayton, Bryn Mawr, lion to keep the balance favorable. 
'i b'lrg. twenty-three in all. The Art and Archaeology trom 1926, will be the costumer for At the end of the Jast fileal year. 

German group will .lay In Holyoke Colle--. and of a Big May, } )ay. She received June SO, 1935, an abbreviated attoun\ 
OrIariizes Group; of Slu,Ier,IJ I ��cI will make the theatre the SchoJan.bip b;" the Department her traimnV at the American of the income for that year looked 

In Ten-Wm Toura of One: of its language .tu�y. Then they Claaaical Archaeology (rom Bryn Labor:atory Theatre and· de- something like this: 
Foreign Land proceed to Austria. Two groupa Mawr College, has been asked to signed and executed the cos- $216,000 tuition and laboratory. 

go to England and Franet, respee- on the joint Bryn Mawr-Fogg tumea for their flnal ' produc- ,lP5,069 income hom the halls 
PI, .. ,cEI tively, and end up with three weeks Ileum-Archaeological Institute e.xpedi- tiona: Chekhov'a TilTH Sieurs. of residence. PURPOSE ONE OF each in Ge(leva. There they will ! tion to Tarsus in CiUcia, directed by Cocteau's Antigtme and Boeu! '268,818 all the incOme for that 

Goodhart, February IS.-Donald B. study the workings Qf the League and Hetty Goldman. Sllr Ie Xoit; later produced and ye .... other than lJtudent fees, 
Watt described to an interested will be able to put on a model League _______ costumed Polb:lano's Orleo at han incomea and rentals. �-:;;;;;;;:: I ,�.,\On"bi� when they re�urn. Bryn Mawr Establ,'sh.. the Cua Italiana of CoI),lmbia Miacie-llaneous sources of Income 8uch group hi. Experiment.. In II U i ity d B J ' ,,------- n vers an en onson s rental on faculty houses, refunds tional Living: Since 1932 he h

a�'alh_ 1 1;tlld,onllS W '  Sh rt 
Exchange Scholarships Masque, Oberon, tor special amounts advanced and sundry -nized ......... up. or younlY peopl,. nte 0 - b " f e- e'- e III scription per ormancas; itema Including a mysterious ere<! from an over the United Criticisms for Richards Continued trom Pq'e One opened her own workahop on "rental on Low BlIilding aito lOme of .eollege age and lOme young- _ France waa particularly genero� thli 61 street three yeara ago where brought the grand total to er, "for ten-week trips in Taylor Hall, February 18.-1. A. I year and granted one . of the �jg�ly she deaigns and eXecutes mod- I II :;:�."!��.,'��; Teaching and aeademic France, England or Spain. Mr. began his conference Withl 'IOUght after scholarships, furroshing ern clothes and period eos- alone account for ,331,185 makes the. experiments to in advanced English and

l 
board, .lodgiri'"g .and tu:tion in Paris to tumes; beaides costumes for college's e:r:pen&ell, or almost young people of this country to courses by having each stu- Catbenne Robmson, 20, a

,�:

�

i��� I lOng or dance recitals she has per cent ot the total expenees . • to know well lOme European read an"'d write out a brief com- for the degree of Doctor o'f · .done from one to all the cos- Non-academic salaries, pensions, fel-Ria undertaking is defini£ely one pari son and contra,t of twp prose pasJ ln the Bryn Mawr French �es in the Broadway produc- lows and scholars aceount for an peace. "';'U you flght with the .. ges. He asked each one tp hand ment, and one of the poa:ta as tions of Little Ol' BoW, Dem.- added ,11 1,000, leaving only $160,-you disagree with, you don't get in another criticism of the same P8l_l si�te d'�n�lajs in � French �.:�II worth, lVile 1'RIN.runee, Jo.1/- 000 for the myriad e::r:penses of the fu." It i. important for EUrope sage in 8 few days. Mr. Richards With the pnvl!ege of time and 0 o\o.wk�r and Guto\er Ye Boae- community and the college outaide. America to know and reaped each streased the point that the firlt. SWift! tunity for study to Catherine bud.. of the halle of residence. These last other. Mr. Watt feel. that hi, under- eritical att-empt is a feeling stage in I a French honor student Of. 1

7:::
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e
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a
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r

;
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! I ��-::�::::-;;::-::;-;;:� include everything from the Library taking i. a atep in this dirtetion and which opinions are not yet deal' and Such chances to study In: . and all the laboratorJII.II. maintenance - ealculates that If the number of � completely formed. The second crit- , Germany, Italy and Spain, for memorial •• prizes and lecturea. of all the academic buildings anll pIe who go on hJs trip, Increases at ical opinion is a considered one in I as they are, should. not be thought Although these figures seem huge on fho grounds, the hfftrmary, etc., to the rate In which It is now growing, which the contradictions ot the firstl hO�ever, a,. restorlng.the happy paper, the Income from them is tuning piano!J in Goodhart, Rre hy-at the end of len years he will have Reeting grasp become more evident dltlonK which prevailed when really thoroughly inadequate fol' drant rental, water damage in Oal-taken 10,600 people I \ and "a detected lack of harmony Rubel fellow8hip of $1600. the Wo"'- I their purposes. �ere is a 'trying Lon, safety guards for the machinery The actual trips, which Mr. Watt makes the need for mediation." The man fellowship of $1600 and the need for a rotating research fund, in the power house. telephone 
illustrated with excellent colored 100- question is: 1& a writer to write for tendorler fellowship of $1200 and pensions are at present charges, postage on the college cal-tion pictures. put apecial emphasis on the first perusal or for reflection over uvailable each year to students of the ably small and inadequate. The endara, insurance on the vines. and 
the learning of the. language of the a period! Graduate School. The larger special Library endowment fund shrubbery, etc. There is no end to 
foreign country. The groups sail to- AlteY the experiment Mr. Richards, offered by these !ound�tions unbelievably low, $27,787.81, the variety of the sman items which gether third cJasa, a comfortable and illustrating from an ordinary pa88&ge grea�er freedom In their use were total annual income is must be covered In the annual bud-
cheap way. They divide into smaller written by Matthew Arnold, showed. inestimable value �o your 8Chol�r8. of the abaolute minimum on get, and every item must have a groups in each country, and spend the how easy an acecaa pedantry has to The Rubel f�Uowshlp has been wlth- the Library can continue to 
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i:e�ntl'Y in the books of the 

first month in some attractive small words and sentences which are ana- drawn. Durmg the pa�t five years all. For thia reason from and the Business Man
town. Each person livet in a pri\'8te Iyzed in detail and more important the Workman fellowship has been $15,000 eaeh year must be taken 
house, preferably one. with people his the prejudice that �ords have a fixed awarded (our tim�, and th� Otten- the general income to keep the Division oC Costs own age. A special effort ia made to meaning settled by usage. Mr. Rich- dorter only three t�mes. NeJther the brary running and the necessary In the books of the Comptroller the ·give everyone concerned a good ds read a eriticilJm of Arnold's pa .. i Workman fellowship nor the Otten- books on the shelves. 

C()8t of teaching is divided between aince, if pleasant conditions are :ge written by a grammatical pedant.! dorfor >tellCl:wahip can be awa:rd� this College Strictly Non-Pro6t the graduate. and the undergraduates ated and congenial people are The critic, who was particularly con-
I 
year . . As the author of �he article on Aside from the fact that the col- on a basi8 of teaching hours. At. pres-together, it is likely, at least, that cemed with Arnold's use of certain the Hlstor� Department In the Febru- lege Is a strictly non-profit organ i- ent the undergraduatea are charged. people will like each other. words, was "wrong both in fact and I ary 8/(lletin stated, only one Euro- zation there are other reasons why with about 70 per cent of the teach-on�uatfer to one-third of those theory." He thought that he knew pean award has been made s.teadlly there i\ set aside no sinking fund ing coats on this basis. In general the trips return feeling that they beforehand what a word Uke ".8hade," through the years, the Mar! Ehzabeth which most businesses maintain the expense of the college is divided made real friends. The rest feel for instance, must do. The critic was Garrett European fellowshlp of $1000. offset depreciation and to prepare into academic and non-academic ex-they know one country well and filled with convictions of what certain voted annually by the trustees; and for any sudden decrease in values. pc.naes. To the latter are charged the it. All have had an interesting and words should mean and thought a the establishment of th� new fellow- In the first place there has never costs of operating the halls and of delightful summer. The idea is being word could do only one thing rightly. ships. for study abroad IS one of the been a time when values in every- other activities which do not diredly developed In Europe also. Last sum- "Otherwise," he wrote "it perpetrates prc88lng needs of the Graduate School. thing which the college owns have aft'ect the teaching. All services used mer one group came to America. ill usage." His mistake in theory lie. fal1en irretrievably at the same by both the academic and the non-year one French, two German a.nd in the fact that he ascribed before-

, 
Twtion Fees Pay Only time. But more important is academic part of the college commun-a.nd maybe two, English groups hand a smalJ number ot meanings to Half College tact that much of the endowment ity, such as heat, light and water, are visit here. a word. Mr. Richards explained that

l 
,?, unrestricted as to principal so that prorated to academic and non-aca-The moviet, taken thi. last. .,urr"'''''. 1  d tak ' ! ' -

'f h sh Id d ' Th f '  a war es on meanmg rom It I Continued from Pas:. On. I suc an event -ou ever occur emlc expenses. e cost 0 mam-hel� to show the ..........I times h ' i  d d h f d Id be -_. f Ih th d '  h � a........ context. w ere It S epen ent upon a I of interest." The list of t oae un s cou u� or e tenance of e groun s IS t us groups had, and t.he beautiful .".n,er" I "field f f " M  h A Id U 'nki f d ., oded be, th I th h 1'- f and interesting places they saw. 0 oreca. att ew mo I the college is an impressive emergency. a Sl ng un were ..... Vl ween e wo, e a ut O 
eral Bryn Mawr students did not choose his word. for their ment whose contenb would make Cl'!tablished, the annual amount avail- residence paying the larger share 
them, among them Catherine technical meaning. He was familiar I Federal Reserve holdings in able for meeting expenses would be since they occupy the larger share of 
and Delia Marshall, '39. Ellen with the co�notations of word.' which seem none too safe. Recently noticeably reduced, and in a college the campus. Similarly the adminislra-

are exprelSlve because of their manyj average return on investments such al Bryn Mawr, the annual in- tive non-teaching salaries such as te:rgood also went on the trip to run ..... and adjuncts. come is of the ...... eateBt importance. those of the President, the Comptroll-many and Austria in 1933. 
mea ",v decreased from 5.07 per cent to "'-

The eoriy eigh'-nlh ee tu� ' L__ h I h<ohling. 1 The college itself pays no taxes. ex- the Busine88 Manager and their The Ge.rman picturel showed .....: n '3 per eent, ueo.:ause t 0. arge 
.ights of Garmiach and Munich over language is similar to the in high interest-rate Liberty cept on the amaJl amounts of prop. ,tatrs are divided into academic and 

f A Id' � ,' 'I' d erty which it rents to outsiders. non-academic expense. on a 60-40 the walkinlY trip taken by the " .... up I �.�,,� o. rno s I ......... an IC crl IC other government bon • are • th ught the Oxford d' ,' � ' d'i d h f this reason the College Inn is not a basis. Other amaH items, such as of-through part of the Bavarian 0 IC IOna..... tn stea I y, an t e sa e 
.. ·ently r·t·cal G- , lite ary , h part of the college, but is a sepa- flce and telephone e::r:penses, are di-The sccond part of the summer IICI c I I • .�a r nues open to Investment at t e 
f ed th t th E 11 h I i rate organization because the college vided between the two scctions of the s .... nt i'n Austria. where the g .... ,'p I ear a e ng s anguage time are constant y yielding .'- beco ' t .... 1. cannot be interested in a business college expenses on a prorata basis. took a "Falg" (fold in ... ) mmg one no WOn.n interest. Many of the securities 

• a,,,,,,,dinir i Th f II th , ·1 t be d that is likely to make a profit. As a (N.x, .... k 'he " 00-· par' of this down the Danube. This is. ey e a I mus from 1912 and after, an the TIUo 
d altempted • re'; • 'a" , of be f '  d be matter of fact, the Inn meets its ex- or"'/' , • •  h. colle •• finance •• Mal-to report •• moat enjoyable. Iince an ",.m n I n num r 0 Investments rna e tween ... •• , f d Th · penses exactly without appreciable . . '/ 'th th b" J ., and current I,,'eeps the boat.. along mean 109 0 wor I. elr 1920 and 1927 explain why the tng pnma.n JI WI e HUg 

leaves the pasaen ...... rs free to gave none of the basic foundation dowment funds .bave 8tood up as profit. In 1936 the total net income "/r.o1uewi/dJl" economiu, will be ,mb-.- d h'ch od h h of the inn was $287.81. /' hed )  German lOngs. dodae steamboats, wor s W l our I'D ern onea as they ave during t e depreuion. u, . 
In France the group spent its ":��

I 
�.;;�.wi

i
�hl�·ch enable us to study the in- Until, however, money becomes The income from the endo'wrr"',11 

of word. ch Ih I th t ia in i6_.II ,·nsufficient to meet at Beaan�n, a chlrming little town . eap a e average re urn � 
in the foothilla of the Jura Moun. • John Locke, in his E.,av on Ed"- three and a half per cent or difference between the tuition JEANNETTE'S 
tainL Five morninp a week were states that "languages are not the college will still be able to charged and the actual cost of •• ,r,,, Bry" Ma.,..,. FlowtT Shop 
spent in learning the language, by rules or act, but by ' ita doors ajar. nlng the col1ege. Fortunately, 

-h" i 'the -mmon u.o- of the people," There are 128 "funds" "ach halls of residence and, to a ",,0- ' " 821 I..nao.tt:r Annue the tutelage of a French woman. 1. ...... "'� l" 
afternoons and weekends we.re de- that there is no other guide quiring leparate bookkeeping and t
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� rd d h kepI rt (- th of the such as the voted to bicycle trips, swimming and wo • an sentences eac apa .um e 

other pleasant pastimes. These Mr. RiC!hards disagrees varying in ai:r.e from ,50 to $792,-

also punned in Gennany. A Locke's view; words are not 905.45. The bulk of the Cunde, abou,'I 
trip 1\'88 made into Brittany, in speech by memory or role. Rve and a hall millions, are 
peasant CQlJt.umes and tly! ways a skill in ehooaing words renerat purpo!c1 and the in'.� .. 1 
tuna fi.hing were observed. past. "The use of apeech Is Crom these plus the income from Semi-Annual Sale 

In England the trips are conducted walking." teea goes into the annual bu,dg<.t. 1 
on a .lightly dltrerent plan. Mr. Richard, by these variou. the two of them, ends 
time i. ,pent In one plate. This last amplea emphui:r.ed the fact that The remaining fund8 are 
summer the group bicycled through rhetoric began the dominant for especially designated 
Exmoor and Devon. They had picnic session has alway. been that poses outside of the annual op","'h'_1 
lu.nchea nearly every day. AI a is the 8010. mlatre .. of speech." Tbe two largest items 
they stayed, In youth hottels, which force. which atrect a word as group are the '310,000 
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��1 are now very plentiful In England, stands in its context have never been e-

ud al.o very good. Tbe croup of taken into account. of which the 
and coIlep ace plan. to apend 1'0\"0 weeka 

ai Oxford next year, then one week 
on a bicycle trip in the wen, endina 
with a walking trip throush Scotland 
and the Hebrides. 

TbHe -.rill be two dUfe.rent groups 
in Germany next IlUmmer. One will 

---
1IrYD M-. c-t: -
(11_ .. .-.. T�.=='7 

n. .  ! ,_ .. ..  c:.a.. Girt. 
T.., ! :  ! '-
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  

IAm<beon 4Oc: - 50c - '5<: Dinner 85<: - ,1.2, 
Meat. . .. ..... ....t rob" "' ..... 

Doily .nd Sundoy 1L30 A M. 10 ',30 p, M. 
Aftemooo T ... 

IIItIDGII, DINNBR PARTlBS AND 11!AS MAY BE ARJlANGIiD 
MI!ALS SllaVBD ON THB TIIItltACB _ 1VIIAlHIIIt PIIItMITS 

THB PUllUC IS INVfI1ID 
T ...... h.. .. 1 .,. ...... JI6 ... s.nIa � M ..... -- "' _ IIW  

A SPECIAL GROUP 
including Street, 
Afttrnoon lind 
Eve.ning Models 

Were $1050 10 $14.00 

REDUCED TO' 

Clafl in 
1606 Chestnut 
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tHtl COllEGE NEWS Page Fl� 

Jane Alleyne Lewis (eren�. will focus upon epecific mordi .. 1 existence and abatraclnesa ofl Philosophy Club Planned 
Will ae 

May 
(�I 

... nI Portunities for research in the prot� Engagemtnt 
J
idcaa. 

. 
The 

.
lbeory

h 
followa r.iI�i

t
·� ! \11 thOlJC interested in a Philosophy archaic period." · The engagement of Abigail ames In allying t at an u moeu..'\J I It l.. b to be devoted to critical dis. 

In reference to the foreign Codman Temple, '39, to Mr. recognizes it. l00d before ingestihg n. eunlon of -ncral probl .... ,'n ph,'-Continued rrom PaC. On. W 1'-- W ' I  f Lo I I d Id be th' k' ' t '" •. 
lit the announcement atalea that the "will a � fig ey. 0 ng 8 an WOU In IRg m80 af a8 -I' was lO8Ophy and to the analYlis 01 pa_ 
l' ,.oung thing with eurla" and sat for be encouraged to pUrflue reeearch in . City, haa 'recently been an- defining a generality, or taking pers. written by members, come to numberot portralll in Paris. She �". I '''Y field ot Mediterranean nounce<!. tblng ot a sort. Merion Showcase thi. Thuraday, Feb-an amusing anecdote about a man of the pre-Christian period, in '---------......;-----' 1 Thi. theory then solves the ruary �, at 1.30 p. m. It il hoped approached her at the Ballet ahe mav tie es---!iallv equip"""" eenth cenlu"' question bv that the dub wIll be . .. u-- ot ,'n-I ' JJI..:'j '  V"'o' present in all thinking, of sorting. ." .... � est tall and .. ked to be allowed �al� � I., .�rlitio"h, \she may par� . it on its head." As the problem IIlliralion to all student.!! int.-.. ted t k t' 'ct t h "-.W ! This Rtmovu Difficulties . a e mo Ion pi urea 0 er. tid le "hi' • ... n�-or more of the Re- formulated then It ran : gi ven in philolKlphy, even thourh their in-ing him for a profeaaional search Seminariea. . . .  Within the This conception of thinking is and that specific thing, how can terest has I\ot curied them beyond er and hesitating to involve the of the department, the SUCce88- important part of the theorem whiCh l arrlve at a conception of �

�
n

o
:.��;i�tlhe el�mentnry couree. "Bryn Mawr" in any publicity ful candidate may be required to as- wishes to explain meaning. It anythingT The theory 

terprilJe, she declined, only to find other graduate students in reo moves the difficulties raised in alarting at anything and 
he helped select models for in fields in which ahe Is ex- nominalist - realist - conceptualist thingtl by sorting, or defining them as CECELIA YARN SHOP maker'l; he promised to eall her Qualified." . tl'ove.rslea of the eighteenth .. n'tu"Y I �f a 8Ort. Meaning, therefore, is a 
about it-"but be never called." This aehoiarship, named again wbich lOught to solve the question of l d"I.".t,'" efficacy. SEVILLE ARCADE 

M' Le ' h 1 bl d whether we have, how we come A I'ed t _. th th las WII as pa e on e in memory of �ra. Henry Hill pp I 0 wows, e �ry must 
reaching far below her waist , and awarded again In a and how we may conceive of a�'�f;: l preauPJ>oae an understanding, or at BRYN MAWR. PA. 
usually wean it in a coronet. field, is the only one that haa sur- ideas. These problems may be 5 le8st a technical defini�i�o�n�o�t�co:":":Z:'J' �::::::l:=:::� I ' I ' ot bv the theorv which the emp oy' no specla rmses, n of the five $1000 scholarships " ! 
lemon juice, to emp¥siu ita foreign women which the Bryn 
color; and for a shampoo abe uses Graduate School awarded for 
favorite complexion soap. She years and valued 80 highly. The 
wears heavy make-up, and uses for the current year was made 
facial creams or eye the Department of Biology, the 
for nail polish, "Coral is my being Mill Hedda Norden-
Five feet five and one-half inches tall l 8kJol,d, 
and weighing 127 pounds, she is 
eellently proportioned. 

A member of the sophomore Are Sought 
For Modes of Meaning Miss Lewis held an Alumnae Regional 

Scholarship last year. She had 
ways planned to come to Bryn �:::�; rIPoa,ch;in;Conunued rl'Om Pa"e One 
and with the exception of a year ; of other enda on the function 
at Mlle. Fontaine's School in exposition. The second kind of 
she studied at Miss Fine's School in is more difficult and funda· 
Princeton, where ahe lives, in It can be formulated in 
tion for entrance. She expects to ways : What is the connec� 
jor In archaeology. between "events" in the mind and 

Mig Lewi.' favorite sport is other events whith they are ofT 
ming; she waa c:. me Varsily are these events thought of? 
ming Team last year "because I swam is the relation betwcc.n a 
breaststroke." She was also a and what it namesT ,In the scarch for 
of her tiau hockey team. theorem by means of which to 

She is now a resident of Merion proach these problems, one begins 
Ball. During her freshman year consideration of the lICH:aIled simple 
lived in Wyndham, where she held 
position of fire chief. is a thing responsive to 

1 thin,,, in a particularly complex way. 
illustrated by a eomparison 

Archaeology Students man's simple response to thanges in 
Offered Sc:h" la,rsruIPs l temperature with those of a mechan

ical device 8uch as a thermometer. 
The Department of Classical The response of a thermometer to a 

Archaeology will have in its award for change in temperature is !lot 
the year 1936-37 the Mary Paul Col- ftuenced by ita previous e:xpe,rience 
Uns Stholarship for Foreign Women other changes, while in man auch a 
of the value of $1000 and will, in ad- response is inevitably influenced by 
dition, offer three speciaJ ".'id.nt J other conditions present .in,ulll 'an'" 1 
scholarship8 to promising candidates ously with the stimulus in the past. 
i n· the field. These, together with the Thus one could never have a perfecUy 
regular deparlnMmtat fellowship an-d rnponse by a man. The hear
scholarships, would furnish to the de- est approach, a response to a perfectly 
partment a specially picked group of n'ew stimulus, would be recognized or 
students for a project which Is a� tiassified by man in the Iirht of his 
nounted as follows on the posters sent experience of earlier nimuli, as a 
to colletes and universities: "new kind of pain" for example. The 

"ln the hope of evoking from a more basis of ita meaning for him would lie 
intimate collaboration of teachers and in the past. 
students new and publishable material Psychologi8ta recogniz.c sensations, 
i n  an important and fruitful field of defined as perfectly simple things, or 
research, the department during 1936- data, as non-existent. In their place 
37 will converge its seminaries and one finds perceptions whith take what 
graduate courses upon the single topic one experientes through the senses 
of Eaf'ly Greek Cillilization. Dr. Cal'- as "a thing of a sort." In pe.,e"Pti". 1 
penter will deal with the tribal mi· man has also the process, 
grations and epichoric alphabets; Dl. 
Swindler will .tudy the vases of the 
geometric and early orientalizing 
periodsj Dr. MOller will trace the in� 
8uenee of the adjacent oriental eivi� 
Hzations upon Greek arehitecture and 

general departmental con� 
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Each puff less acid - Luckies are 
A LIGHT SMOKE 
OF RICH, RIPE·BODIED TQBACCO 

For twenty-five yean the research 5tafT of 
TheAmencanTobaccoCompanyhasworkcd 
steadily to produce a measurably finer 
cigarette- namely, a cigarette navin, a ",ini

mum o/volatile com/JonenJJ, with an im/Jrovtd 

richness of f<ute - "A LIGHT SMOKE, " 

We believe that Lucky Strike Cigarettes em
body a number of genuinely basic iruprove
men Is, and that all these improvements 
combine to produce a superior cigarette 
-8 modem cigarcttc, a cigarcUe made of 
rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke. 

Luckies are less acid 

• 

.. h !!!!.!!! chemical f 
.how·thatotMrpo 
... Iar brand, have 
.:lCc.", ofacidftyo 
lPoKky Stritee of fro 
53% to 100%, 
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hr ... . f Acidity .. IOttI., '.pulor Iro"d. 0.., Lucky Strike CI,CI,.nll 
l. I • ,3 • • 
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Page Six 

EtySt Diu Talks' on 
. Chiriese Art Exhibit 

Large GrouP of Early Bronzes 
Show Maatery of Technique, 

Gnat Originality 

Deanery, February H.-The ex· 
hibitlon ot Chinese Art at Burling. 
ton Houae in London Includes some 
of the finest. examples of sculpture, 
bronze., jades, lacquer-work, cera
mlCl and painting which could be 
pthered from museums and private 
collections all over the world.- Dr. 
Ernst Dies described impressively the 
great statue of the Amida Buddha; 
nineteen teet In height, whleh Is the 
first piece seen by the visitor to the 
exhibition. 

Most of the Chinese sculpt.ure has 
either remained in China or come to 
American museums and collections, 

� and thl. II the ftnt time England 
has been able to see the best ex
amples of this art. Another work, 
which Sir Percival David, director 
of t.he Exhibition, eonsiden as "per
hapa the greatest in the world," ia a 
marble Bodhisattva ot the T'ang per
iod (618-906 A. D.). This statue has 
both Greek and Indian elements but 
t.he vitalizing spirit il purely Chinese. 

THE COLLEGE NEWS 
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Mr. Chiang Yee in bit recent book French Players Come make.up of bot.h Selassie and hill 
"The Chinese Eye." The portrait wile was admi�le. painter in China wishes to Jive in the To Goodhart Feb. 28 The �ene next thilted to Rome, same houle as hi, model for day. or l ---

where MUPOlini (Mary Meiga),  montha together, until he ha. studied t . A Bryn Mawr graduate whom MUI80lInia (Francet Porcher-Conhill habits, hi, character and .11 his many will remember, Olivia H. Jar- ltance Kellogg) and the discarded varying uprenions. Then he take, l reU, '84, i8 now playing with the MUliiolini family. all arrayed in his brush at 1 •• t and paints the man "Frenth Plsyers" in New York. The blaclc shirts and Turkish fezzes, from memory. company will be in Bryn Mawr on ta d I' I I h' h 

Group Studies Problems 

. . I ge a lVe y quarre w IC was Friday, February 28, and wlil gIVe . t ted r b th fi ' 
a Jo�rench play, Paul Geraldy's Son, 10 errup o� y y e ying en-
M . . Goodh H 11 Th F h trance and exit of a very amall and 

an, 10 8rt a. . .e renc excited-looking Balbo (played by Club or the college IS dehghted t.o Laura Jennings) I The Fascist wornbe able to .present this as 8 8ubstl- �n entered to alng a stirring, Invce(Especiallf/ contributed by Mary tute !or thel� own play, which cannot t;ive song to Mussolinia .. while Musso_ :3'8(1)"". (lr., '37, and Dorotlt.a Seelye, be given thiS ye�r because .or May Iini stood stolidly with his chin in Day. The play IS a charming one. th . 
E th h ',h 'th -) I I' ., . e air. 

Of Labor and Industry 

ven oug you may agree WI WI very c ever Ines; I was given , ... . . Ar Smith that the United States must with great success in Paris a few 1 The Enghsh scene which to�lowed 
eventually c'hooee between Washington years ago and pUblished In lA Petite gave May Chow an opportumty to 
and Moscow for its capital, you Illullt'"'ti� in 1927. The plot some. do one of her slow, graceful �hine8e 
probably realize nevertheleu that what resembles that ot Ibsen's Tile IIword·dances for the entertamment 
these are "changing times." With- Doll's Holtlf6.· The players themselves of a heterogeneous t,ea party . . Aller 
out neccasarily advocating t.he violent are both French and American and thf> 1 the entrance ff Pauhne Manship and 
overthrow ot the government, you leading actors have had brilliant ' her husband, the Prim� Minister, a 
can stUl take an intelligent intereat atage or screen experience in France short. broadcast wa� given by Lord 
in the problema of labor and indua. and America. Unquestionably t.he Ch�mondelY (about hla Geneva plana), 
try, which are becomln&, an increaa- prOduction here will be of the ftnt which was �to�tu?"te1y cut .ahort 
ingly Important national i8sue. quality; it offers an excellent op. bcea�se Pauhne ms!sted upon L?t:er-

Few people eeem to be aware of portunity to see a modern French rupt.lng with vatlOUS profamtles. 
the activity carried on on campus play well done. The .haraaaed hostess at the tea was 
(or the study of these moot question a. Th I d th d ' .I - admirably portrayed by Peggy Mc-e p ayers are un er e Ir"- E H The Bryn Mawr League's Industrial I f G d V t I h h wan, and Betsy arvey caused t on o· uy e es e ,  w 0 al l h Group affords an unusual opportunity ted I I . P . . 

d much amusement by er cntrance (as crea severa ro es In arls an . for students Interested In these mat· h I d � . II Lord Dangerforth ) With an Austral-as p aye on way as we . . W II ten The Group holds supperl every p' d R d ' 'h Ian bushman named a a Walla . lerre e amey appeare In l! (M ' . h h '  The bronzel in the Exhibition are three or four weeks to which not only F' h HI f M d S -G arlan Diehl), w om e 1Otroduced renc m 0 a ame aM eHe " f  Et " A th b '  h perhaps the most important. The graduates and undergraduates but. I h GI . S d h 8S my ag at on. no er rig t. , w t orla wanson, an as ap- . h b D '  Chinese government loaned over a also industrial workers trom t.he _-" A 
. ' . HI d spot was turma ed y ella Mar· pear..u In menca m ma an on . .  . hundred of t.he so-called Palace Germantown Y. W. C. A,..are invited. the legitimate stage with Judith An. khall . (as Pauhne) Sm�lDg a parody 

bronzes, which have been above At eve"" meeting there Is a talk on d V' I '  H . d th of Sir Joseph Porter s song trom '1 erson, 10 e emmlng an 0 er l P' ("Wh I I d I ground ever since they were cast, some subject chosen by the Group malore en was a a 
I stars. -.I te ") while the pieces from weslern col ce· at a previous meeting. The speakeT!! servcu a rm . 

tions have been recently excavated vary greatly not only In age and I Evening in Onion ble, with Caro· 
and still retain, tor the mo.t part., occupation, but also In background 1939's Class Show line Shine as Mr. Onion, was chiefiy 
their patina resuJting from a long and .. outlook. The last speaker, for Entertains COllegej distinguished for loud noises made 
burial. example, Mi88 Mary Tomassi, was a by the eight members of the im-

The early bronzes of the Shang· hosiery-worker in her early twenties. Cont1nued from PaKe One properly-reared Onion brood, and for 
Yin dynatty (1766-1122 B. C.) are She had been a delegate to the Amer- b P I' M !hi Tb Eth' . a huge pink and grey Vassar ban· . Y h Co d '  y au me an p. e loplan h' h h th t I of luch originality of conception and Ican out ngreas an tWice a I h h Id I tel d ner w IC ung over e man e . roya ouae 0 was comp e y un er -mastery of technique t.hat it is in· student at. the Bryn Mawr Summer the capable thumb of Mrs. Selassie In the last ad, the four Bryn 
credible that they should be wit.hout Sch�l. At one o� the Grou�'8 next (nee Cary ) ;  but the Italians were Mawr women were re-united at �en
predeceuorl, although we know of meetmgs there Will be an mfor",al outspoken in their resentment of the I eva, where they celebrated by smg
none at yeL BrOnzes of suceeeding dcbate between Mias !'alrchild and Porcher regime. IQ spite of all such ing a little ditty,. the burden of 
dynasties show the development. in Dr. Anderson. Followl.ng the short ditl'erences o'f opinion, however, the lwhlch was that their husban�s were 
etyle from the Archaic and the finely- address there are q�estlons from the four executives managed to get to "mere worms," at the same tl.me ex· 
proportioned Classical to the later floor and general . dl8Cu88lon. Geneva unseparated from their vari- hibiting an authentic specimen of 
Baroque and Rococco. The Shang· ft ".other attract.lve feature of tht . 

At 'h 'Ime M" /,1t?nbricUB Terrastriu, to show what 
. . h f I ous wives. e same , .. ' .  Yin period i. represented by an 1m- Group IS t at no o�a enrollment Onion, who married a Vassar woman they meant. 

posing ceremonial wine-ve88el, decor- or pay�ent ot du?s IS necessary for (a pleasant, old-fashi�ned BOul, but If any comparison can, in fairated with animal figures and a tao- the enJoyment 01 Its advantages. All rather poor at disciplining children) ness, be made between this Freshman tieh or glutton mask. Later styles graduates and underrraduates are arrived at Geneva 8(1'M /amille ex) Show and that of the class of 1938. are much freer; an inlaid vessel of �elcome to any or all ot. t.he �eet. cept for one objectionable young son we might say that the idea ot thi. the Ha.n dynasty. (206 B. C.-220 mgs, the only charge being thirty- called Oswald. There he and hi.' year's presentation, while less unusA. D.) shows now a nat.uralistic con· five cents .for ever� supper consu.med. four colleagues met to discuss a ual than last year's, offered more cept.ion of landscape grows out ot Even thiS. exorbltan� expenditure war, and accomplished little but the comic possibilities. The dialogue was pure ornament. can be aVOided .by commg after IU�" dispatch (by Manship) of Mr. Onion better on the whole, but the structure Jades can be dated by their designs ir, a�t:hough In .� d;lng y?U �1I to Bryn Mawr. ... ot the play itsell was worse. The which correspond to contemporary .0Ie t � opportUni y 0 meebng e 
This series of iII-connected event.. scenery (constructed by Katherine bronzes. There are many jade aym· mdustrlal workers. Hemphill and Mary Wood) , was boIs in the Exhibition; the earliest, was related in three acts, the first 

or which was compoeed ot five simple but extremely effective; there of the Shsne-Yin period are merely T' Off C t ' ( I t' ,me ers urren scenes. Each of these was directed was more musIc a arge propor Ion incised and are very simple. A be' od' f G 'lbe� d S II' Events Test Contest and cast by the freshmen of one, or 109 par I�S . 0 I .. an � .1-more 80philticated design, rhythmi- _ lat most two halls. and each was set van) ; the orlgmal tunes by PatriCia cally Interlaced, ia ot the Han period. R b' I t I t I . f h Inte-, .. ;n cu .. ent atra,' " has ai_ in a different country. The la8t two 0 In, son were as p e�san as a8 The sty e of the ceramic 0 cac �. b t th d t Th way. been .t-n. at B�n Maw' and acts which brought the main char- year S ;  u e anclng was no period is an index to the art. ere .... -I � I b't' II d , ,'n fo'me- yea'. 'h, college uaed to acters of the ftrat acenes together near y 80 am I 10US nor so we one. is the breadth and power of T ang, • •  I Th t.he reserve and purity of Sung, the stimulate it. still further by holding on the stage, were cooperative efforts, On the whole, 1936 A1td AU 4
d
' 

h d ·  a cu---t event. contest each yea-. written by Barba.. Bigelow and I was lively entertainment. It move coloured splendor of MJnr, t e amty ...... , • 
f 'od I th The ma.azine Time i, plannln. a Jean Morrill. They were set in a rapidly except for one or two em· elepnce 0 the later 9f!rl s. n e I h h Sung period monochrome glaus similar contest this year which will s=r en route to Geneva, and barrusing '!Ioments w en t e cast 

f . Ided be ente-· by many college. and in erence room at the League I torgot their Unes. The acting was were avored, sometimes crac . n:u . h d' I d There was also some attractive poly- schools throughout the country. Bryn of . ; and the tormer at least USUAlly better Oian t e la ogue an 
chrome ware manufactured in Tzu. Mawr haa been asked to participate. was .-11'" short. most of the � were better than 
Chou. The Chun-yao is a famous The date for the teat htt; been tenta- The', J8CCne of the firlt act (b)l the singing. Cost�mes and ",-,ake-up 
ware wit.h s lIIac.purple glue which tively set for May 2. It will last for Pembroke East) was the most amus- (.managed by ElOise ChadWick-Col
imitatea the old torma of Taun. The sbout an hour. j.P.g of all. In it, Herr Hitler, Frau hns and Nancy W�) were well� 
buff or gray atoneware of Tzu.Chou, There will be several cash prizes .Rler and Goering conducted a fire done ; a��·. the scemc effecta we�e 
the northemmOit province of China, awarded totaling seventy-five dollan. drill, incidental (we auume) to their orten strlkmg, as, fo� �mple, In 
baa been produeed from Sung times The contest il open to aU undet'gradu- departure for Geneva. The Storm t�e short second act laid In a wag� 
up to the present day. ates and it ia hoped that there will be Troops entered with swastlkae on lit, when the green Pullman cu�m 

Amone the paintinp in the Ex- a la.rge number of particlp.nttL _ A their towela, singing a lively lOne 8wayed to the rhythm of the tram. 
hibltion, one on ,ilk of a "Herd of member of the facult.y will su�pt� about their disl\Pproval ot the reel- J. T. 
Deer in a Forest in Autumn" is at.- the administering and correction ot mentation involved in fire drill. They 

, 

cause and effect occur simultaneously, 
as when one claps his hands, both 
palm. tingle. In other inltances, the 
last event is t.he reason for the first; 
it is a final cause. Accordingly. a 
lecture which is to be given is the 
cause of-the galhering of the audi
ence. 

These definitions are, ot coune, 
arbitrary, as all detl.nltions must be. 
In disc.u88ions ot cause and effect. one 
may take the motion of the world or 
the ticking ot a-clock a8 one event. A 
coroner deftnes the cause ot the death 
of a victim of homicide as the \fTIur
deroue,. act of his slayer, whereas it 
migh't al80 be defined as the victim's 
meeting with t.he murderer, or of his 
failure to wear a bullet-proof vest. 
The coroner selects that event 88 t.he 
cause in which he i8 particularly hi
terested. 

In th� same way it is necessary in 
attempting to find a definition of the 
context ot a word, arbitrarily to in
terest oneself in that type of causal 
oecurence which is concerned with 
delegated efficacy. In a meaningful 
context a word is an item. It takea 
the duties of the absent part of the 
context, it is an abridgement. What. 
a word mcan8 is the missing part of 
a context. 

Psychological Means Unknown 
How the delegation of this efficacy 

in words is accomplished cannot yet 
be explained. Even in the simpler' 
conditioned refie�he previous con
ditioning experience is recalled in a 
manner qujte mysterious. One can 
assume residual effectl ot the con
ditioning factors on the nervous sys
tem, or one can go even further and 
imagine a aon of telephone system in 
the brain. But how the neural 
archives are consulted in the ease of 
It conditioned refiex, and �ow the 
proper tclephol}ic connections occur, 
is a problem which has not been 
solved. 

Nevertheless, one can progress 
further toward the understanding of 
the context of a word without solving 
the question of how the delegation of 
its efficacy occurs. When one con
ceives a concrete object, primordial 
generalit.y makes the conception mean
ingful. Impressions are the products 
ot the coming together or concrescence 
of former sortings, and these 80rtings 
were made, in the last analysis, in 
accordance with the abstract mental 
conceptions by which all sense ex
periences are recognized. In under
standing. this concept, one must not 
confuse the intellectual proces8 of ab
straction with primordial abstraction 
which wsted before t.here was any 
thinking. Things are instances of 
laws; concrete meanings depend on 
fundamental abstractions. 

The above t.heorem does nO"� at
tempt to define the procedure for solv
ing RIoblems of meaning, tor example 
by tracking down the mi88ing part ot 
the context of a word or group of 
words. It Is only meant to eliminate 
certain practices and beliels common 
in the older study ot rhetoric. One 
example is the belief that If a passage 
means one thing, it cannot mean any 
other. 

Many Possible Meanings 
Just in this way the knowledge of 

the basic laws ot physics eliminales 
stubborn beliels like that. of Gladstone 
that snow po88CUCS a property to 
penetrate leather that water docs not 
poaae8s. As Freud taught us t.hat 
dreams can be interpreted many ways. 
the new method of rhetoric teaches 
that all discourse (except tor certain 
teehnieal tenns, mostly scientifte) is 

tributed by ChineH to the Five Dy- the test, which will be supplied by were reviewed by a rather sympa- Theorems Are Sought 
nastie. (907-960 A. D.), but Is Time. thetic Hitler and his stern, uncom· 
bettu dated in the fourteenth cen- The test will be prepared by Pro- promising general and wife. Msr- ! 
tury. It i. CJ!rtainly the finest in feason Eurich and Wilson, of the garet Bell. who played Adolf, l�ked I 
the Exhibition and la remarkable tor University of Minnetota, both of whom the part to perfection and gave an 
iii masterly and re.trained compos- .re experienced In making examina- interpretat.i!" which displayed imtig
itlon, ita 10ft coloring and magnift- tiona of this sort. They are the cOo- ination and humor. in spite of her 
cent drawing. authors of the Cooperative Contem- Itrange and unique idea ot a G.erman 

For Modes o�
.
�eaning 

distinguished by having a multiplicity 
of possible meanings. 

This Is illustrated strikingly by con
troversy, which is the exploitation of 
mi8understandings for a purpose. The 
context theorem will expect ambiguity 
almost everywhere In discourse, not, 
as in old rhetoric, II a fault to be 
eliminated if poasible, but as a funda-

-
Continued from Page O�e (.. • 

Words are like signs, they st.aiKl tor 
what is not present. A word laKes the 
place ot an oml&8lon. Like other 
signs, it does its work through ita 
context. Among the serolls, the o.t popu- porary Atrain Test of the American acee.nt. A. J. Clark was eufficlently 

lar i. the "Hundred Wild Geae" of Council ot Education. The particular be-medalled and pompous, as Goe
Ma-Fen, of t.he eleventh century. question. which they are preparing for ring; but it was Sarah Mei,.' char- Meaning Rests on Cau5a1 Events 
A Mina ICTOU, "Trees by a Bridce," t.bia contest include iteDII on National acteriution of Frau Hitler tW made In ita familiar literary senae, the 
apecially praUled by Arthur Waley, Aft'airs, Foreign News. Buslneu and this &eene the most suc�tul of context of a given word depends on 
an outRaDdi"&' authority in the fteld, Finance, Transport, Science, MuJic: the seven. Her cost.ume, 'vmce and ita relat.ionship with other words, or 
.... do .. by one ot \hOM versatil e  aDd Art, and Boou. T� � hal posture were pertect. can even be eonceived ot a8 in8uenced 
lIlII .. , pelnten who were musician. been arranged so that ItUden� with Denbigh pre&ented the next ac:ene, by all knowledge relevant to ita inter· 
aad poet.a 81 well. "Spanow. on a different. inlerutl have an approxi· set in the throne room in Addis pretation. In attempting to define it 88 
... boo 'Braacb" combine. IWeetDeu mate:ly equal opportunity. For cam Ababa where Halle Selaa.ie played a technical term, one must recognize 
.ad cfaadeV; aDd a Mteenth ca- queation asked there are five pouible solitaire, listened to a high·preasure IOvemin&, facton of interpretation. 
t1lJ'f paiJltiJlc, "'Dacb ill the Snow," anawen lillled. The correct one is to .. le.man named�liarcbek, aDd In a broad sense, all meaning depends 
illd� • beat. aad twifted tree be .elected and It. number plaetd on ldaed his eeven -wives goodbye, on causal occurrences. 
willell .... to COD'9'e"J allDOR hUDl&b the auwer Iheet.. No .peelal prepar- while Barbara uie knitted and The causal law, .tated in general 

mental characteristic. In considering 
the rival aims of discour&e, it will 
recognize ambiguity, of coune, as a 
nuisance, but at the same time it will 
realize that pure expoaition is a high
ly specialized !unction for which our 
language is not yet adapted. 

The next slep I. to apply the theory 
to apecifie problems. It one wishes to 
consider the problem ot the meaning 
of words which are put together in 
aenle.nc:ea, one should reverse the proc
ess, and attempt to isolate discrete 
meanings ot eeparate words out of the 
complete eontext of the sentence. 
When thi. procedure is applied to 
variOUI real .. nteneea. the problems 
,..ill be literary, not pbiloeopblcal. 

......... .. ation ia neceua.r}' for the test, .. it is aubmitteal to"an interview with the terms, .. ys that under given condi-
'noon an a ___ of porlra!to, of IIoo;ped to _rmln. ,the extent to P...... ........ B; .. low II 5<1 ... le, �t of two evenla, ;f one happens, 

..... daat of Tal Tm. the tnt whieb lt1Wlenta an I� in cut- Dorothy Dickson aa .... 8e,1,...w, other abo happe.na. The f\nt. 
•• I'li. 01 tilt .... .....,. JUu.. nat ...at.l __ to �ta .,.ter aDd Anne FerplOn .. PoUarch tMn would be the eaue, the 
aa. .. . I'S' ...., .. ..... b ta ...... in wortd atraln. ..... e rood pert01"lDUeeS, and the eft'eet. 10 cutain cues 



• i lieved that the upedUion hna found Campus NOles·. I the palace of the Ki� of Kiaivatna 
and that important results may be ex-

Miss Meigs haa completed a book peet.ed. The interpretation of the seal 
called Young A'kerica.ft., to be pub- will be published in the March juue 
liah� in June by Ginn & Co. Yolt"g ot t�e Afta.eriea"- Jo,m141 of Arcll .. 
Americana is a supplementary hiaton- aeolotrl." (Mia Swindler is t�e edi
cal reader contatning short storiea tor of the JOKntal.) 
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, 
Miller waS on the affirmative side in I Point 
a debate on Popular Control of Gov-I 
e"un�nt Ve.lfSUS COJUltihdional Control. 

Page Seven 

System Revised Student. on Honor' 
On Three· Year Basis To Co""e to Dancing, 

-.-At a recent meeting of the National At a re«ntrneeting of the Board MUlie Room, February 11. -
Staff of the y, W. C. A., he gave a of the Athletie Auociation it was de- "Every student in college must take 
speech on the Catltural Ba.ti. 0/ Con- the responsibility for comin .. to folk-eidcd to revise the point system on a .-/lid. Dr. Miller expects to give the daneinr praetiee two ICparate half-

- written for m�zines during a num- Dr. Michaela of the Physics Depart-
ber of years. It i8 8 .tudy of fictitious ment recently gave a speech on 
young people and "how history looked Alchemy. Old artd New before a meet
to them while It we. in t.he making." ing of the Kiwanis Club of the Main 

concluding lecture in the Adult Edu- three-year basia instead of a four- houri a week," Mi .. Petta announeed.. 
cation Course (Springfield, Massa .. year basil in order to t�ke care of Everyone dances th� folk.dancel, chu8ett,al ,  on .. the Unitf!d State. on'0 May Day. Nobody will receive any "Peaacod," "Sellinger's Round" and 
tlte Orit"ltt on March 30. At the Eaat I points for any sport_ in a May Day " The Twenty-ninth of May." AIJ 

, 

Miss Swindler was recently elected Line .• Mr. Sandy Hurst secured Dr. 
to the Committee on Publication and Michael's services. 
Research of the Ameriean Couneil of Dr. Blanehard attended a Confer-
Learned Societies. enee Symposium at Wellesley on 

She has riven UII some information January 1 and 31. PhYliology teacher. 
about the Preliminary Expedition to of many women's eollegcs were pres
Cllicia, 1934, for which Miss Swindler ent. Dr. Blanchard read a paper on 
raised the money, and about the Exea- the Presenta.twn 0/ Work on th4 En
vations at Gozili Kule, Tarsus, in 1936. doerinu. 
( A  write-up of the aecomplishments Dr. Fenwiek haa reet.nUy been 'In 
of the expeditions Illay be Cound in the Washington attending the Eleventh 
America.K JOKrmd 0/ At"t::haeolo� Vol. Conferenee on the Cause and Cure of 
34, 1936, No. 4 by Hetty Goldman, War. The eonferenee wal!l held at the 
Field Direetor, who formerly went to Hall of Nations from January 21 to 
Bryn Mawr.) UMost important," says 24. Dr. Fenwick, in the Polities 
Miss Swindler, "was diseovery of a GrouP. spoke on the IJltet'TClla.ttOftf 0/ 
circular clay bulla with a cuneiform Political and Economie SetUritr. 
inscription around the edge and Hit- Dr. Miller of the Sociology Depart
tite charaeters in the een!er. The seal I ment has given many apeechel' and 
has bet.n read bf Professor Sotu, vis- read many papers within the last lew 
ling' profe880r at Yale University. weeks. During the Christmas reeess 

The bulla is the seal of the great king, he read a paper at the ConCerence of 
Ishiupaahu. From records found in Jewish Relations, New York, on So
the archives of the Hittite Kings at ciological A,ptcts 0/ Race and Group' 
their capital. ;Boghazkeui, and recently Friction. At the American Soclologi
deciphered, Ishiupaahu is found to cal Society. New York, he read a pa
have been Ki�g of Kisivatna, an im-�r on The Strategll 0/ Sooial ActWn 
portant power in Asia Minor in the lor Peaoo. On January 26 at the New 
seventeenth eentury B. C. It is be- History Society of New York, Dr. 

Sociologieal Society, New Haven, Dr. I th-ree mUllt be done well and accu-Miller will read a parer later in the rear.
. . I rately or the whole eft'eet will be spring on Some Practical COKtrib,,- Acco�dmr to thiS system a per80n d 

Lion. of Commu.nlsm would need only three-fourths as many ma
T

'
h
re . . " " h  t !  " d ere are, In addition to the rcgu-If anyone is intereated in taking a POints aa ere 0 ore In or er to get a , . ( . t . I . . .  II bl ar dancel, four spetla dances, for tr!p to Russia next summer, Dr. MiI- s rlJ?e, . c assr '"

M
llmla

D
' co ege ahzcr two of which the daneen have al-ler is anxious to .nve them some prac- or mSlgn a. ay ay year, t en, I d , •• e' Iii ..... t t t il Th rea y u.:.::n chosen. The country and tical adviee. He will not be going �ou rt �oun a . a 'h k 

e n�w me�- Morris dancen have been selected . 
himself this year, but will help any- 'h Ut 

0 e.t
V
t

,,·
\
,tY

th 
.oe .. e

,
Y
tt 

eam
, .m the other two are the sword and one to plan an interesting and IUcceas. a year WI ge elr n e ow In- ho . . . . lignia as usual but no one p'aying QI danees. The latter II bemc ., lui tr1p. , . h f th ft \ t" h" hockey will get any points for it. given 

d
er� or e rl Ime t II 

Help Make Garlands 
Misl Brady asks all students who 

have time tb come to the basement 01 
the Gymnasium to assist in fixing over 
the flowers that have already bei!n 
made. In the future will all students 

The &ard of the Athletic Associ- year an IS moat eft'eetive., althourh 
alion recommends that there should its step. are limple, The dancera 
be no swimming basketball or tennis I wear tweln-point anUen (probably 
attempted in Ma� Day years. It was 10 be made of papier mache). 
tried this year in both basketball and ... ---________ _ 
swimming and it was found that 
neither coaches no£. students had , 
time enough to carry out any program . 
of practices or gamel. 

GIiEEN Hf.-L FARMS 
City Line Ind .... nao.er Ave. 

Ovemf'OOk-PhlIldtlphil 

maldng paper flo�ers please wind the 
Howers higher up on the stem! If the 
wire is too low, the paper aJips loose. 

The materials for making the l �::::::::::::::; 1 
Howers were distributed to all the halls I I at 1.S0 p. m. on Friday Q.nd had bet.n 
used up by mid-afternoon. More ma
terial will be here this week. A lug
gestion has been made that studenta 
seeking parls in plays make flowerl 
in the intervall when they are not 
actually on stage during tryouts. 

A reminder thlt we would like to 
like eire of your Plrents .... nd 
frien"', whenever they COmt to 
viae you. 

HARPER MIlTHOD SHOP 

Sedlp Tr�dtm�"ts 
Compl�l� B�auty Sen,iu 
341 Wrle 

Ani. 2966 
Lanc.,ler Avenue 

Hayerlord, 

• 

P." 
L. ELLSWORTH METCALP, 

M4ht4J,er. 

For Diges�ion' s Sake_smoke Camels 

• 

• 

A QUIET PICTURE 
Ohfudcot Life? That's 
the way it loob-but 
underneath, nerves 
may be seething and 
digestion askew from 
the loog grind. Tum 
co Camels -they pro
mote good digcstioo. 

And Ilowwecome tooneofmodetn Iife'lmott 
Stacious privil tles-diniog at Keen' s English 
Chop House til NewYork._.famoul gather
ing place of those who enjoy good livi.og. 

"We've noticed mac pauons who apprecl-

"'NE IN I CAMELCAIlA VAN 
.... ;1. WALTER O'KUFE 

DEANE JANIS, TED HUSING 
"GLEN GRAY •• #ldw 

CASA LONA O�OJESTIL\ 
T .. etdllt'a.DdTbuna-t' -9p ..... 
E.s. T .• ' p.m.C.S.To, 9:lOp ..... M.s.T ... :�Op.m. P.s.T.-_ 
WA8C·Cohulibia N_od 

Smoking Camels Found to Ease the 
Strain and Promote Well-Being 

Life gets more complex. The pace 
grows flUter. Where do we see the 
effects? Frequently on digestion, so 
ofcen overuxed by the busy whi.rl! -
It is significant that sm,9king 
Camels has been established as a 
definite aid io promoting good 
digestion. You'll find it worth while 

to turn to Cameb yourself. They 
have a mitdncss that never grows 
tiresome. Make the pleasant ex· 
perlence of smoking Camels part 
of your daily life, and see how much 
more zest you have for smoking and 
bow your digestion is measurably 
improved. Camels set you right! 

IRON MAN. Murray 
Murdock (in UIIII't'), 
of the N. Y. Rangers, 
hru played over 500 
scraigbebockey proes. 
"I  of len hive co ut 
and run." Murray Slys.. 
"Camels hilip me to 
digcll my (ood." 

JUNGLIt BOUND I " I  smoke Camllis 
(or dileuion·. sake." says Frank 
Buck. famous wild animal coUeccor. 
"Camels for tI.vor!" he Slys. ''Tbty are 
rich and mello .... yet delicattly mild," 

ale fine (oods also appreciace fine tobaccos," 
.. y�Uliam. of K�n·s. "Camels are a favor· 
ite here. We've noticed tha, our gueSts wbo 
smoke Cameu: during and .((er meals seem 
(0 find more plea.sure in dining." -... -- -� , 

$, ' �, , • 
- ---

-

• 
• I • 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 

Current E'Yents dams .. control navip.tion under in· ultimate lou. Firat, then, Ifiee worked in also, it will be all 
terstate commerce, thA the lurplul Pritchett strongly advoeated going better. 

the I Maryallia Morgan, 'S6; OeiGntG. 

water could be uaed tor water power, to a photographic Khool. There one It I. worth while for the Ituden,l 
that this power could be eold to the can Jearn the fundamental. and all of photography to go to museums ant.! 

(Glentt«i /f"OM Dr. Fttuvick'. 7'41k) public. and that the Iinel of private the dirty work. A knowledee of 800 how painters work out their por-
Music Room, February 18.-The complulies could be rented to get the physics and chemistry will proye a traits. She should study the infin

biegnt new. ot .the week and next electricity' to the consumer. 'The great aSllet to the photographer, for it)' ot lighting eWeds, for every 
to the AAA deelsion , the bigreat government as private bUIlDe .. haa it will aid her in varying her meth- lIainter uses • dltrerent etl'ect. 
news of the winter, was the Decilion a right to dispose of Ita property. od8 and will point where troublea Nobody can tell you how to toke 
of the Supreme Court in favor ot The cue was, however, limited to · may lie. your picuJfes, nor what equipment 
the constitutionality of · the TVA. Muscles Shoals, built In wartime. and Mias Pritchett suggested that aI- I to use. You must choose for your
One of the great Idea. of Preslde'nt Lherefore leaves many problema un- leI' this preliminary trainina, you lIelf. Mill Pritchett prefers lal·gt! 
Roosevelt when he was governor of seWed. Whether the . government. IIhouM go into an active photographic curperss. Her big camera is six and 
New York was to harne.aa the riven can· cont.inue the"entire vaaL PfQjeet IItudio even if you must do it only u halt Inchea by eight and a half, 
of t.he Itate and make cheap elect.ric- lor reelamation is' an unanswered IJl a volunteer. Such work will give nnd her .maller one i8 nine centi
i�, He carried t.he idea to the question. Quite a different point of view, as meten by tweiYe centimeters. If 
White HoulM! and expanded it into The neutraliby bill wa, .helved un- t.he .tudent is now looking at the you get used to usinr a large camera, 
e .,t. project to build Bevc-n' damsl til"'May 1, 1�37, thus disai>poiptlng subject from the protelllional angle. it. proves almost impossible t.o go 
the. lenwth of £he great TennellSee many who had .. hoped that by Umit- When you have completed this sec- back to a sman one. 
River to control the ftood,a and t.he ing U. S. 011 qports to Italy to a ond coune, you are ready to Bet out. Photography i. an eJ:cellent field 
erosion which had made a waste peacetime basi. the Italian-Ethio- on a career of real prote.ional pho- for women. It is one of the lew pro
tract ot the river valley. Muscle pian War could be .peedily forced tognphy. There are several coutles fessions in which they carr IUccess-
Shoala built in wartime for nitrates to a close. !.hat can now be followed. but sooner fully compete wit.h men. They come 
and since then idle, wa. the begin- 01' later t� ambitious photographer in contact with all sorts of people; 

Ellz.abelh Wyckoff, 'SO (un<\erttudy, 
Sutanne Williams, 'S8) ; Head 'K tlte 
Well, Amelia Forbea, '37; Glw,t D/ 
JQck� Margaret. Kidder, '36; Fiddler •• 
not yet cast. ; IJartJ�lIte",. M. A8ki.nl, 
'36; R. Atkis., '36; E. Bailen8on, '39; 
K. Bingham, '38; H. Cotton, 'S7; P. 
Schwable, 'S6; L. Steinhardt, '37. 
Ten more ha1'vcatera will be announced 
later. 

Gammer Gurtons Needle 
Diccon, Constance Kellogg, 'S9; 

Hodge, Letitia Brown, '87; Gammer 
Gltrton., Edith Rose, 'S7; Chat, Pau· _ 
line Manlhip, '36; Tflb, Jill Stern, 
'86; Balll3, Agnell Allinson, '87; Dr. 
Rtlt, Grace Dolowitz, '39; Coch, Joan 
Howson. '38; Sca�th1'JlIt, Anne 
Woodward, '86; Doll, LiIIi.m · Ran-
10m, 'S9. 

Song during the intermiuion by 
Helen 'Shepard, '88. 

The Creation ning of the projects. With the new 
M

' Pri ch 
U must branch out for herself if she and the variety in subject. matter 

project went an entire new deal in l � t . ett rges wanta to do her own work in her aDd in methods ot printing is almost CrMtor, Barbara Colbron, '37; Ev_. 
plans for the luture fertile valley, Photographic Careers own way. She who seta out to do infinite. I Mary Howe DeWolf, '38; Adam., Mar-
includinc laree lum. of money for • --- her own work will Hnd an sorta of I garet Otis, '39: S�, Frances FOI. 
dams, power planil at the dama and Con.mon Room, February 17.-"U fascinating fields awaiting her. She Tentative Castin 'Of '38: Ang_t, Alys Virginia Welsh, '39; 

housing prqjects. you are the sort of perlOn who feels I may take pictures for 'magazine arti- • g . Dolor, Sarah Ann Fultz, '37 ; Mift"II, 
The great power companies of the that ehe must always have perfectly clell ; she may do various still-lile Plays IS Announced ! Anne Leigh Goodman, '38; Htav_nlll 

Sout.h objected that. t.he government. manicured hands and pink finger- Ilnd indoor studies ; but the main- --- I Spirit, Alicia St.ewart, '36 (if not in 
would produce cheap power to cam- nail., you may at once dismiss all IItay of the work in ·a photographic Continued from Pa.ke Three St. George) i Prolog«8, Ellen New-
pete with private business. Cries thought of taking up photography IItudio i s  portrait studies. Second Bro&hn, Ruth Sloddard, '39 ; ton, '38. 
of "Socialism" and "unfair public as a prole18lon," Misa Ida Pritchett Pdrtrait.s and still-life work open Charlotte Peirce, '37, and Barbara The Deluge 
utilities" brought mutual accusa- told undergraduates. Photqgraphy is up a field of special interest because Merchant, '86 (two out of t.h.ree to be Deus, Helen Kellogg, '86; Noah, 
tion!> The Supreme Court was to an excellent hobby. It is infinitely it ill one in which the photographer chosen, t.he third to be a Merryman in Ellen Stone, '36; Noah.'. Wi/_, ,Eloise 
de6de, and by a vote of five to four varied ; it takes you out of doors, can control the conditions-the light.- Robill Hood) ; Sert_z or Ert3tu.a, Hul- Chadwick-Collins, '39; HCJm�, Jose
stated that;. the sto<:kholden of a and it seta a multitude of challeng- ing in particular. The good pho- dab Cheek, '88; Hltaneoongo, Matilda phine Ham, '87; Ham's wi/_, Barbara 
eompany could not appeal to the ing problemll. No one, however, tographer must learn to know what Tyler, '88; COrebU8, Margaret Fair- Cary, '86; Ja:plut, Jean Rauh, '89; 
court and · "enJoln" III corporation should go into the work protusion- lighting is best for each different. bank Bell, 'S9; Ven.elia, Suzanne Wil- Japlj._t'. wi/_, Olga Muller, '87; Sh_m, 
not to do something because it. wal ally until the knows the worst about. sort of face, for it should be differ- liaml, '38; La.mprilJCU8, Mary Eliza- Sophie Hunt, '36; S�'. wi/e. Car� 
uncon.t.it.utional. That disposed of it, and thpse who have done their enL for the old and the young, for beth Reed, 'S7; Sacrapant, Gertrude l.ne C. Brown, 'S6. 
t.he immediate t.echnieal queation on own developing do know some of the people with round faces and people Leighton, 'S8; Furie., Mary-Louise Gouip. : Irene Ferrel', '37; M. 
which the stockholders of the Ala� worst wIlh angular (aces. If necessary the Eddy, 'S7, and Elitabeth Shovlin, '36; Anderson, '36; A. Biddle, '89 ; E. Bing
bama Power Company had appealed. When you have once decided to photographer should aeeentuate an I D_lia, not yet eaat. ;  Eu.mmide8, Lois ham, '36; J. De\'igne, 'S8; L. Esla
The second decision on the merita of take up the work seriously, t.here is nngularity or oddity of feature, butl Marean, '87; lViggen, Mary Sands, brook, 'S9; H. Hamilton, '39; M. Hart
the ease by a vote of ei8"ht .to one no use to try to take short,rl'lll, a. above all the picture must be true: '88; Chltrcn Warde., Doril Frank, maD, 'S8; M. HowlOn, '38; 1.. Rusaell, 
said that the government could build any .ueh attemptrWt1�lt in an to tife. II a little Hattery may be' '38; Suto"," not yet cast ; Zantippa, '38; C. Wescott, 'S8; A. Wight; '39 . 
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for a Milder 
better tasting 
Cigarette 
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